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FOREWORD
Bernard J. Liska, Director
Agricultural Experiment Station
Purdue University
During the final months of research contract NAS 9-14970 funded by the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and conducted at Purdue
University, a new proposal was prepared for consideration by NASA. It was
proposed that an interdisciplinary group of scientists at the Agricultural
Experiment Station (AES) and the Laboratory for Applications of Remote
Sensing (LARS) at Purdue University examine the information requirements
of an advanced global information system for food and fiber. It was assumed
that such a system will be operational by 1990 and that it will make use of
data derived from earth-observation satellites, meteorological satellites,
high-altitude aircraft sensors, and many ground data acquisition methods.
This proposed study became one of the tasks incorporated into a six-
month extension of the NASA contract mentioned above. The time and funding
for this project provided research support for parttime involvement of four
scientists from AES and LARS. It is significant that as many as thirty
other professional personnel representing a dozen different disciplines at
the university contributed hundreds of hours in studying and discussing
Problems related to the objectives of this study of information needs.
Near the end of the six-month study, the Agricultural Experiment Station
hosted a two-day Seminar/'Workshop which brought together twenty-five Purdue
scientists and twenty-five other participants representing agricultural pro-
ducers, industry, international development organizations, government agencies,
and other universities. Tie general objective of this exchange was to help
identify the most important users of information for the production and dis-
tribution of corn, to describe the more important decisions these users must
make, and to define the kinds of information which they need to make rational
decisions. The overall positive response to the objectives of the study and
to the interchange at the Seminar/Workshop lends support to the continuation
of interdisciplinary research to define more precisely the information re-
quirements for agriculture. This interdisciplinary task is sorely needed to
assist in formulating research priorities to assure that the best possible
global information system for agriculture becomes operational in the years
ahead,_
This project provided an unusual opportunity for exchange among scien-
tists and interplay among many disciplines Further, it created a new
awareness and sensitivity to the complexities of designing and managing an
operational information system for world agriculture.
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From a global, perspective the 1970's have been punctuated by drought,
flooding, environmental deterioration, land degradation, and famine. As
the human demands for food and fiber increase, improved management and
conservation of world agricultural resources become imperative. One of
the requirements for improving the management and conservation of agri-
cultural resources is more complete information about these resources---
soil productivity, cultivated areas, crop yields and production, water
resources, meteorological data, beneficial and detrimental changes in
these resources.
The growing economic interdependence among countries further empha-
sized the need for an improved globcl information system for food and
fiber. Since World War II international trade has expanded more rapidly
than world gross output, with the results that individual countries have
tended to become increasingly dependent on foreign trade both for markets
and as a source of supply for important rate materials and other goods and
services.
Many studies within the past five years have addressed the problem of
providing more accurate, timely, useful, inexpensive information to the
decision-maker throughout the food production and delivery chain. One of
the factors inhibiting agricultural development in the world is the dearth
of timely, useful information necessary for rational planning, development
and management of the various resources related to agricultural production.
The overall objectives of this study was to identify the users and to
define the desired information output of a global information system for
the production and distribution_ of corn. Although the objectives at the
beginning of the study embraced the broad context of food and fiber, it
soon became obvious that any meaningful study to be completed within a
few months must be confined to a few specific objectives, as follows:
a) to identify the users of a global information system for
corn and to describe the important decisions made by
decision-makers in the production and distribution of corn;
b) to define the kinds of information needed by these decision-
makers;
c) to determine the criteria to be used in selecting data for
inclusions in an improved information system; and
d) to consider the long-range research requirements so that
all components of an improved information system would be
developed and jn;tegrated into a successful global system.
ORIGINAL PAGE Ins
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2The study identified OW hundred different groups of decision-makers
and policy-makers involved in corn production and distribution. These
information-users were grouped under the broad categories of: a) corn
producers, b) suppliers of inputs to production, c) industries for market-
ing and product utilization, d) public service organizations, e) research
community, and f) international development agencies. Key groups in each
of these categories were selected for detailed study of their decisions
and information needs.
Many groups of decisiop-makers have unique information needs. How-
ever, the study revealed a rather limited number of information needs
which seem to be common to most decision-makers and policy-makers in the
production and distribution of corn. The more prominent common informa-
tion needs include:
is	 - current and predicted corn crop
(acreage, yield, production)
- global supply and demand for corn
- corn prices (current, futures)
- crop conditions (current, predicted)
- precipitation (amount, distribution)
- short- and long-iange weather predictions
j	 - availability and costs of production inputs
(capital, chemicals, energy, .labor, land, machinery,
seed, transportation)
government policies
The degree to which improved global information systems become reality
is largely dependent upon the commitment and support of the research and
development community. The research agenda in the years ahead must con-
sider a broad spectrum of unexamined assumptions and must continue research
essential to our understanding of the relationships between a limited number
of measurable parameters and world food and energy supplies.
From this study several recommendations emerge. It is recommended
that during the next decade the following areas of research be pursued:
1. Documentation and eva'Zuation of the methods of acquiring, analyzing
and reporting crop production statistics curraentZy used in majoy,
producing  countries. Such a study can be extremely usefuZ for
identifying deficiencies in reporting systems and in providing
guide Zines for the design of -improved information systems.
2 Definition of the socio-economic benefits which would accrue from
more timeZy and accurate forecasts of area, yield and production
of major, food crops.
Quantitative assessment of the reZationships,between cZimate
and yieZd of major food crops; indirect effects of weather on
insects, diseases and weeds.
4, DeueZvpment of Zong-range weather forecasting, better definition	 r'
of shifts in ctimatic patterns, as these relate to the production
of major food crops.
ORIGINAL PAGE Iu
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35. Pield research on the spoetral properties of crops, soils and
water under a wide range of geographic, climatic and soasonal
conditions.
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parameters in the agricultural scene,.
7. Continued research and development to provide adequate hardware
and software to implement an advanced global information system.
Special attention should be given to effective integration of
human capabilities in objective ways.
B. Determination of most effective methods and formats of delivering
desired information to producers, industry, government agencies
and others.
9. Formulati-ion of institutional arrangements for the operation and
management of an advanced gZobat information systom; deo i gn of cz
system which will guarantee. equitaf^lo distribution of datalf-afor
mat^i,on to all users and will provide adequate tochnolorly trans for,for the benefit- of aU, nations.
10. Development of a conceptual, framework under which a total infor-
mation system may be implemented--a flexible system which can
accommodate "hardware" and "proceduraZ 11 questions and address
institutional, cultural, and political issues.
,t
4CHAPTER 1
THE INFORMATION PROBLEM IN AGRICULTURE
1.1 Background
During recent decades, and especially since the advent of the elec-
tronic computer, many information systems have been created, some with a
high degree of success and others with limited success. D'^ inn (3) states
that managers, policy-makers and academicians, faced with expanding unre-
lieved information problems, are turning everywhere for possible assistance,
The World Food Conference, held in Rome during November 1974 and spon-
sored by the United Nations, cited the urgent need for a worldwide food
information system(6). Study Team 8 of the World Food and Nutrition Study,
sponsored by the National Academy of Sciences, submitted to the President
in 1977 its report on." Information Systems for World Food and Nutrition"(12).
Hathaway (8), in a statement to the Technology Assessment Board of the U.S.
Congress in September 1975, made an ardent plea for an effective, workable
world food information system. These and many other studies within the past
five years have addressed the critical problem of providing accurate, timely,
useful, inexpensive information to the decision-maker throughout the food
production and delivery chain.
One of the important "givens" inhibiting economic development in the
world is the dearth of timely, useful information necessary for rational
planning, development and management of the various resources related to
agricultural production. This is especially true in many of the developing
countries. The limited success of national governments and the United
Nations to establish data banks and clearing houses for resource information
suggests that a well-coordinated research effort must be brought to bear on
a wide range of information problems before an optimal system of information
flow in support of agricultural development can be implemented.
The 1974 World Food Conference (6) called for a worldwide food infor-
mation system to identify areas with imminent food problems, to monitor
world food supply-demand conditions, and to contribute to the effective
functioning of the proposed International Undertaktag on World Food Security.
Effective implementation and operation of a worldwide food information system
will depend heavily on the scientific and research community to resolve many
of the complex problems related to data acquisition, data analysis, and in-
formation dissemination.
Not only have the past and current information systems, for physical
parameters (e.g., a description of the available land, vegetation, climate
and water resources) been inadequate, but too many agricultural development
programs have given insufficient attention to the socio-economic and polit-
ical conditions. Either there hr.s been no recognition of need and thus no
commitment, or the expertise has not been available for interdisciplinary
examination, analysis and interpretation of the interactions among the
a
5physical, social, cultural, economic and political aspects of a given
environment.
During the past several years there has been a growing concern in the
United States over the inadequacy of the information flow to appropriate
decision-makers in agriculture (1,14). If this inadequacy in information
flow is serious in the developed countries, it must approach near crisis
proportions in many of the developing nations. Bonnen (2), describing
the flow of important information in American agriculture, states:
We still lack an adequate paradigm with which to describe and
categorize the structure of a modern food and fiber industry
and provide a general conceptual basis for sector statistics.
He further writes:
American food and fiber production has in recent years been
released from the protective.custody of U.S. farm program
controls into an internationally interdependent market and
an accompanying sea of uncertainty. The value of :information
has increased many times over, thus exposing more clearly
the many weaknesses in information systems. During the past
several decades of shelter from market uncertainty, the
major agricultural information systems constructed during
and just after the Depression were so undervalued that they
have been allowed to decay ser.iously....
Information is an expensive commodity as well. as being
valuable. Returns to careful decisions about data and
information are high. The cost of poor decisions and
subsequent lack of appropriate information is extremely
high.
In recent years many agricultural development projects have been under-
taken in an environment of inadequate information for the decision-makers.
This inadequacy manifests itself in numerous ways: there may be a complete
lack of appropriate data or information; if correct data do exist, they
may not be made available to the decision-maker early enough for use in
decision-making; or the data which are provided may be so grossly inaccu-
rate that they are unusable or their use results in poor deci,aions. Another
problem in information flow is that the expense of obtaining desirable
information may be beyond the resources of the decision-maker. Many reports
in recent years have documented this inadequacy in the flow of accurate,,
timely useful and inexpensive information to sup;5ort agricultural develop-
ment (5,9,10,11)
In a report to the U.S. Congress in August 1976, the Office of Tech-
nology Assessment (OTA) addressed the problem of "Food. Information Systems."
The OTA report suggests five areas within existing agricultural information
systemswhich are in critical need of improvement (13) These includes
6- improving the accuracy and timeliness of U.S. food and agriculture
information systems;
strengthening the U.S. role in a world food information system;
increasing congressional staff analytical capabilities;
- increasing the integration of nutrition information; and
- accelerating the use of advanced technologies.
In his critique of numerous proposals for expanded, improved data
banks and information systems, Dunn (3) warns against the proponents of
"more of the same," just larger and faster systems. He makes a plea for
the integration of statistical servicing activities capable of responding 3
to user needs rather than the integration of data in anticipation of user
needs. He cites significant examples of da a & ,.inters and information
systems which are less than optimal in the'	 =_,lity because they were
designed to meet anticipated user needs.^_.^;;, e of their faulty conceptual
base and inflexibility, these systems are incapable of servicing activities
which respond to changing user needs, many of which may never be anticipated
by the designer.
Much innovative thought and exchange of ideas must be invested in the
creation of a sound conceptual base on which to build an improved informa-
tion system to serve global agriculture. This conceptual base must address
the problem of meaningful associations among all the parameters--physical,
biological, economic, social, cultural, and political--which affect the
production and distribution of food and fiber in a particular environment.
Although a`storage and retrieval system can be designed with an awesome
capacity for rearranging data symbols, it may still. exhibit only a limited
capacity for generating new meaning.
In the minds of many thoughtful and socially conscious scientists
today, time is running out when we may still bring together the most
creative and innovative minds in an interdisciplinary consideration of
the dilemmas, such as an adequate food supply, facing the human family.
National Academy of Sciences President Handler (7), expressing his
grave concern for an appropriate commitment by the scientific community
for global development, states:
In my view, it is imperative that the United States be seen
to exercise moral leadership in this endeavor and that can
only be done by major financial participation. It is not
clear that the proposed program can succeed, but if it is
not attempted, if the peoples of the developing nations do
not begin to achieve a decent standard of living, it is
hard to imagine that peace can continue or that democracy- P AGE
will survive. International agreement to a world plan for ORIG`AI" QAj jTY
global development has become imperative....
	 aVOOR
Instead of the imperative of international cooperation and
understanding, the condition of man becomes evermore perilous
as our numbers increase, food and energy supplies become less
certain, our own activities threaten our life-sustaining
environment, and the worldarsenal of nuclear and conventional
[sic;] weapons proliferates.
7Any improvements in the situations related to the major global dilemmas
enumerated by President Handler depend to a large degree on providing accu-
rate`information to the right person (decision-maker) at the right time. It
has already been well documented that this is no easy assignment.
1.2 Objectives of the Study
The overall objective of this study was to identify the users and to
define the desired information output of a global information system for
improving the management, production and distribution of food and fiber.
Also considered was the need to develop a conceptual framework for an
operational global information system for food and fiber.
Although the objectives at the beginning of the stud embraced the
	 J	 g	 g	 Y
broad context of food and fiber, it soon became obvious that any meaningful
study to be completed within a few months must be confined to a few spe-
cific objectives. They were formulated as follows:
to identify the users of a global -information system for corn
and to describe the important decisions made 13y these users
(or decision-makers) in the production and distribution of corn;
- to define the kinds of information needed by the decision-makers
and policy-makers in the production and distribution of corn;
9
to determine the criteria to be used in selecting data for
inclusion in an improved global information system for corn
and in setting performance goals for the system; ai
- to consider the long-range research requirements so that all of
the components of an improved operational information system for
food and fiber would be satisfactorily developed and integrated
into a successful global system.
a
1.3 Problem Statement
xa
1.3.1 Users of a Global Information System. One of the objectives
of this research was to identifythe primary usL.rs and to describe their
use of a global information system for food and fiber. By definition,
users of an information system are decision-makers. If an information
system does not serve the needs of decision-makers,
 
it is socially defi-
cient and of limited value. ,Consequently, the development and design of
any information system should involve the participation of its ultimate
users. This suggests that before any designing of a viable global infor-
mation system can takA place, its ultimate users must be identified.
User groups can be categorized in several different and, often, over-
.lapping ways. The definitions are structural and institutional as well as
functional.
The broadest classification would be the one-user group. The closest
example ofthis is a centrally planned economy such as the USSR and Peoples`
Republic of China. In a centrally planned economy, government planners
8utilize various types of agricultural data in order to determine production
levels, resource allocation, product distribution, and input and product
prices.
Relatively few decisions are made outside the governmental structure
or system in a centrally planned economy. However, within centrally planned
as well as market economies, there are at least two major categories of
decision-makers: private and public.
The most atomistic decision-makers within the private sector are farmers
and consumers, and substantial diversity exists within these groups. Income
level, scale of operation, input use, tenure arrangements, cropping patterns,
and technology levelsvary widely among farmers within a country as well as
among countries. The composition of cons;imer groups is also rather diverse
within, as well as among, countries as evidenced by differences in per capita
income levels and consumption patterns.
Another major information-user group within the private sector of a
market economy is the industrial sector. The industrial sector produces
most of the purchased inputs required for agricultural production and also
processes a major proportion of the raw agricultural products. It also
provides employment opportunities.
The efficient functioning of the agricultural marketing sector of an
economy depends on a large volume of accurate, timely agricultural infor-
mation. Given the dynamics of a rapidly expanding world market for agri-
cultural products, timely and accurate marketing information can be of
great economic value to producers, traders and consumers. Primary users
within the marketing sector include commodity exchanges, brokers, traders,
wholesalers, retailers, grain companies, cooperatives, and the transporta-
tion system (ship, barge, railroad, air and truck)
The media are also major users and disseminators of agricultural infor-
mation. Radio, television, newspapers, and trade publications acquire,
analyze and release vast amounts of agricultural information daily. The
media play an important role as they transform raw data into useful infor-
mation.
The demands for agricultural information by the public sector are
enormous and expanding rapidly. On a world -scale some of the more impor-
tant users of agricultural information are the Food and Agriculture Organ-
ization, the international agricultural research centers, the philanthropic
foundations, and development agencies such as the U.S.'Agency for International
Development and the World Bunk:
Agricultural policy decisions are made by a multitude of agencies and
bodies within any particular national government. User groups include
executive as well -as_legislative bodies. As information users, regulatory
agencies have also increased in importance in recent years.. In the U.S.
some of these regulatory agencies include the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) , -Federal Drug Administration (FDA) and Comrtnodity Futures
Trading Commission (CFTC).'
1
9State and local governments increasingly are making decisions which
affect the production and distribution of agricultural products as well
as the well-being of rural communities. Examples include land use, pollu-
tion control, road construction and maintenance, and tax policies.
Numerous agencies within the various national, state, and local
governmental levels are responsible for the collection, processing, anal-
ysis, and publication of economic, social, demographic, agronomic, and
other data critical for the efficient operation of an information system.
These agencies are usually,
 one of three types: (a) centralized statistical
analysis units which collect and disseminatedata for all sectors of an
economy; (b) agriculture sector data systems where data collection is done
primarily by the agriculture ministry, and (c) ad hoc systems where various
agencies and institutions collect and disseminate agricultural data.
The institutional arrangement by which data are collected, analyzed,
and disseminated, can affect the quality and quantity of data. This in
turn influences the value of the information to the various user groups.
The accuracy of agricultural data changes over time. In some cases
the quantity and quality of data have improved while in others they have
not. Therefore, it is imperative, in the dynamic, changing world food
arena, that there be an effective global information system established
on a sound conceptual ba.,se.
New data acquisition methods in the laboratory, field, air and space
provide vistas of the earth never before available to man, from the sub-
atomic structure to thousands of square kilometers in a single synoptic
view of the earth's surface. The computer revolution of the past 25 years
has provided man with a previously undreamed of capacity to analyze and
interpret masses of data. Revolutionary changes in communications tech-
nology provide man with the means to transmit information and ,reach a
multitude of different information users or decision-makers with more
accurate, timely, useful information, than was ever before possible.
In spite of these phenomenal technological advances in the collection,
analysis, retrieval and dissemination of information, deficiencies in the
conceptualization of information requirements and operational.ization of an
integrated informational_ system reduce the accuracy, timeliness, and
availability and hence the value of the information requested by 'decision
makers. Failare to remedy these conceptual deficiencies has lad to today's
obsolete data system (1).
User groups, decision-makers and researchers must be identified and
involved if improvements are to be made in our present information system.
Theoretical concepts can never be improved unless they are empirically
tested. This requires an intimate interaction among agricultural researchers,
other information Fusers, and those who collect the data.
As new questions are asked and new values held, or as changes occur in
the environment, the energy economy, or the world food situation, new- con-
cepts must be devised in order to specify which data are required to make
appropriate policy decisions. Furthermore, the institutional arrangements
10
through which these data are collected, analyzed, interpreted and disseminated
must also be adjusted. These changes cannot- be effectively carried out unless
tb a users of agricultural information are well defined and fully integrated
Into the system. As they become involved in the system, it will be easier to
determine what kind and quality of data will. 1;e acquired, how and to whom.
information will be disseminated, and what research must be undertaken to
improve a global information system.
Detailed identification and involvement of all actual and potential
users of agricultural information are essential for the success of any
effort to devise and implement a global information system for food and
fiber. Before decisions can be made about what data should be collected or
the data-collection techniques to be used, the ultimate users and the social,
economic, agronomic, or political problems which they face must be identified
and incorporated into the system. While this is a complex and ambitious
undertaking, it is an essential ngred ent_to the ultimate success of any
effort to establish an operational international information system for
food and fiber.
1.3.2 Output of a Global Information System. Major factors to be con-
sidered in characterizing the output from the system include (a) kinds of
information, (b) attributes of each information product, (c) levels of anal-
ysis and interpretation required, and (d) methods of information delivery.
These points are treated below:
a. Kinds of information. If the output from an information system is
to meet the needs of diverse users, the system must contain a wide range of
information types. If the conceptual basis of the system has produced a
design which successfully establishes meaningful relationships between
physical, biological, economic, social and political parameters, the output
should be amore valuable tool to the decision-maker and should have a
greater beneficial impact on society than a system which has not established
these relationships. Land resources and land use inventories, areal mea-
surements and yield predictions of major crops are some of the obvious
desirable information. Other important geographical and physical infor-
mation include soils characteristics, availability of energy and fertilizers,
and capacities of equipment and labor force. Biological factors such as
infestation and threats of insects and disease are significant. Cultural
information such as dietary restrictions and changes in consumption or
production habits could also be useful. Economic information, such as
prices for major commodities in different areas, is an essential output.
Political information likely to be valuable includes government food policies
and regulations.
The range of desirable information, types is so broad that in the prelim-
inary stages the project must be very inclusive and then priorities must be
set on the kinds of information to be included in the system. Any decisions
on kinds of output information will necessarily relate to the input data and
the criteria used for selection of input data.
b. Attributes of each information product. If information products,
such as a May estimate of total U.S. hard wheat production, are to have
credibility, they must have some measure of accuracy or reliability. For
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many kinds of information, frequency and timeliness are important attributes.
There is a need to examine carefully the attributes of the different
kinds of information output from a global information system for agricul-
ture and to define where possible the'limitations or acceptable ranges of
different attributes.	 u
C. Levels of analysis and interpretation. Data for some may be infor-
mation for others. The capability for analysis and interpretation of data
will vary widely among the potential users of a global information system
for agriculture. The level of analysis and interpretation performed by the
system will depend upon the user's needs. Some users may find use for data
that have had a minimum amount of analysis. Others will want rather clear-
cut recommendations based on extensive analysis and synthesis of data from
a number of sources.
d. Methods of information delivery. The method of delivery has impor-
tant implications in defining the appropriate output from the system. A
sophisticated, high-speed computerized information system (e.g., Michigan's
TELPLAN, Nebarska's AGNET, Indiana's FACTS) is capable of delivering large y
volumes of very , specific numbers within hours or even minutes after the
last data input was read. Other delivery systems such as radio and tele-
vision may be equally fast but require a different form of information
product. Obviously, publications that may be used over a 3- to 5-year
period require another form of information.
i
A major new approach of this project will be consideration of modern	 a
information-handling systems capable of rapid assimilation and analysis of
extensive data. These capabilities for rapid update, analysis and inter-
pretation for specific geographic l.oc:ationsand for flexibility in relating
a variety of data sources call for new and innovative systems design.
1.3.3 Criteria for SelectingData and Performance Goals. The criteria
for selecting data and establishing performance goals are closely related
to the conceptual bases on which a global information system will be built.
The problem of defining system performance goals is a difficult but extremely
important task. In many instances it is difficult, if not impossible, to
find quantitative assessments of the quality of information from many coun-
tries	 In general, however, the quality of information appears to be posi-
tively correlated with the level of development of the country. The avail-
ability of information depends largely upon the political system of the
country.
As in selectinb data inputs, criteria for setting system performance'
goals (e.g., accuracy, precision, frequency) should be based on socio-
economic, nutritional, political and technical considerations. One goal
which can be identified at this time is to improve the quality and useful-
ness of information over that available from currently used systems.. In
many countries the quality of information can be improved by using better
data acquisition systems. Improvement in quality of information can be
accomplished in many instances by changes in analysis and interpretation
procedures.
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Whatever criteria are used today to determine performance goals,;, the
System must remain flexible so that adjustments can be made. Undoubtedly,
the requirements will change with time and should not be considered fixed.
1.3.4 Theoretical Constructs. Perhaps the most difficult task of
all in the design of any complex global information system is that of con-
structing a firm theoretical base. There is grave danger in assuming that
the concepts on which lesser information systems have been constructed are
adequate for a worldwide information system for agriculture. To design,
build and operate a global system by simply extending the size and speed
of existing systems could very easily result in a facility which could
receive, store, retrieve and manipulate massive quantities of data but
with little capability to provide users with meaningful. information. The
designers must have a soundly conceived rationale before the design of a
global information system begins.
In producing data one develops a set of concepts which is capable of
portraying the nearly infinite complexity of the world in a manner that
can be grasped by the human mind. Data are a symbolic representation of
these concepts. A data system, therefore, begins with the theoretical
concepts one has of the world with which he is dealing.
a
Since concepts, in actuality, cannot be measured, they must be con-
verted to categories of empirical phenomena or variables which are as
highly correlated with reality as possible. Only then can the process of
measurement begin..
Data are not information (3,4), An information system, according to
i`
	
	Bonnen (2), h cludes not only the production of data but also analysis and
interpretation of these data in some purposeful policy-decision or problem-
solution context. The demand for data is generated by the need to make
decisions on problems, but decision-makers rarely use raw data. Rather,
there are intervening acts of interpretation, through statistical and
economic analysis, political evaluation, cultural constraints, and policy
decisions Thus, data are transformed into information by placing them in
a specific problem context to give the data meaning and form for a particular 	 a
decision-maker (Figure 1.1).
The failures; and limitations of any part of a data system will adversely
affect the quality of data produced. A shortcoming at one stage of data-
flow cannot be adequately compensated for by improvements at other stages
- For example, improvements in data collection and processing systems cannot
offset failures at the conceptual lwel (i.e., measurements of the wrong
thing) When rapid changes occur, as happens in the food and fiber indus-
try, the conceptual base must be redesigned to keep up with reality. For
a global agricultural information system it may not be sufficient to con-
tinue to collect the same statistics as in the past, just using more
sophisticated techniques.
According to Bonneu (2), oite of the problems with current information
systems is conceptual obsolescenLa. U.S. crop and livestock production
estimates with a biological-physical conceptual base provide better sta-
tistics today than in the past. However, in many other areas, particularly
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Figure 1.1 Bonnen's agricultural information system (2).
socio-economic, environment, and energy, data are inadequate for in -depth
analysis and effective, rational decision-making.
One of the most important tasks in the improvement of global infor-
mation systems will be to give thoughtful consideration to the theoretical
constructs for the system. With these constructs on which to build, the
rationale will then be in place to determine, at least in part, the funda-
mental kinds of information which will be required in the future.
1.4 Procedure
The first few weeks of this study were devoted to an examination of
rec ,_nt studies of the global food and nutrition situation and of existing
and proposed information systems. Some of the major studies which we
considered include:
op1G1N tL PAG L 15
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a. The Man/Food Equation. Proceedings of a Symposium held at
the Royal Institution, London, England in September 1973.
b. The World Food Congress of 1974. Proceedings of the Congress
sponsored by the Food and Agriculture Organization and held
in Rome, November 1974.
c. What Can Business Do to Help Solve the World Food Problems?
Proceedings of the BCC Food Conference held in New York City
in March 1975.
d. The World Food Conference of 1976. Proceedings of an inter-
national conference held at Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa.
e. World Food and Nutrition Study. 1977. Sponsored by the
F	 National Academy of Sciences, Washington, D.C.
In searching the literature an attempt was made to synthesize ideas
and to identify bottlenecks and problem areas associated with the timely
flow of useful agricultural information.
1.4,.1 Users of a Global Information Sys tem. Af ter the examination
of numerous studies of agricultural information systems conducted during
the past decade, we extended this study to interviews and discussions with
decision-makers, including corn producers, and representatives of industry,
international development organizations, universities, and government
agencies. Through this process the major decision-makers in the production
and distribution of corn were identified.
1,.4.2 Output of,a Global Information System. The approach in this
segment of the study was to identify and describe the more important
decisions made by producers, industry, development agencies, and researchers,
and then to determine the information which is used in making these deci-
sions. Although other factors must be considered in determining the infor-
mation, this study was confined to identifying the important information
needs of decision- and policy-makers in the production and distribution of
corn. The assumption was made that these information needs are of supreme
importance in determining what information an advanced global information
system for agriculture will provide.
1.4.3 Criteria for Selecting Data and Performance Goals. To design
a global information system, for agriculture which will provide all infor-
mation desired by every potential user is not feasible if not impossible.
In the very early stages of this study it was recognized and confirmed
time and again that there must be a set of guidelines to provide a rationale
for determining what data will be put into the global system and what infor-
mation will be provided; by the system. Similarly, it was recognized that
a rationale must be developed for setting performance goals:
The problemso£ criteria for data selection and performance goals were
considered' during the literature study and during the interviews and dis-
cussions with decision- arid policy-makers.
1.4.4 Theoretical Constructs. The complexity: and magnitude of an
advanced global information' system for agriculture call for a design which
F
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will Provide flexibility, updating, rapid storage and retrieval of data,
deletion of obsolete methods and data, :incorporation of improved methods
and categories of data, and efficient dissemination of information. Such
a system cannot be designed and operated effectively unless it has a sound
conceptual base. This study greatly strengthened this conviction. There
were insufficient time and resources to examine this area critically and
in depth, but consultative support was provided by an eminently qualified
and experienced information systems specialist, Dr. Ludwig Eisgruber.
1.5 Implementation of the Study
The study focused on the broad, range of information requirements for
decision-makers and policy-makers in the production and distribution of,
corn. The initial weeks of the project were devoted to review and summary
of many reports and studies which are pertinent tothe objectives of the
study. Much attention was given to the organization of the study and the
methods to be used for recording and documenting the definitions delineated
in each specific objective.
Near the end of the six-month project period, a seminar/workshop was
scheduled on the campus of Purdue University. The purpose of this two-
day meeting was to bring together a broad representation of users of agri-
cultural information to consider the needs for an advanced global informa-
tion system for food and fiber. The workshop placed specific emphasis on
the production and distribution of corn as a vehicle to provide a better
_w	 understanding of the attributes of a global information system. Approxi-
mately twenty-five staff members from Purdue University and twenty-five
non-Purdue participants attended this seminar/workshop.
The ideas gleaned from the workshop were supplemented by information
obtained from numerous iii,.terviews with corn producers, fertilizer dealers,
grain tradesmen, officials of government agencies, university researchers,
and representatives of international development agencies.
An Implementation Coimntittee was named and given the responsibility for
the overall direction of the project. This committee consisted of the
following:
I'roj ect Manager.
Marion F. Baumgardner, Agronomy (nand Resource Inventory)
Members:
Marvin E. Bauer, Agronomy (Crop Inventory)
Marshall A. Martin, Agricultural Economics
(Food and Agricultural Policy)	 x
Robert M. Peart, Agricultural Engineering (Energy Systems)
Approximately twenty other Purdue faculty members with interest in
the study and significant expertise were identified to serve on an Advisory
Committee. They were asked at appropriate times to contribute individually
or as a group to provide ideas and written subject matter and to critique
materials prepared by the Implementation Committee. The Advisory Committee
kconsisted of:'. :.
Agricultural Experiment Station
Bernard J. Liska, Director
International Programs in Agriculture
T. Kelley White, Acting Director
Agricultural Economics Department
William L. 'Miller (Natural Resources)
Don Paarlberg (Agricultural Policy)
G. Edward Schuh (International Agricultural Development)
William J. Uhrig (Agricultural Marketing)
Agricultural Engineering Department
John R. Barrett, Jr. (Ecosystem Simulation)
Gerald W. Isaacs -(Crop Processing)
Agronomy Department
John D. Axtell (Plant Genetics)
Harry M. Galloway (Soil Management)
Donald A. Holt (Crop Physiology)
James E. Newman (Agricultural Climatology)
John B. Peterson (Soil Management and Crop Production)
Animal Science Department
Carl H. Noller (Animal Nutrition)
Biochemistry Department
Larry G. Butler (Enzymology and Protein Chemistry)
Botany and Plant Pathology Department
Kirk L. Athow (Plant Pathology)
Entomology Department
H. David Vail (Population Dynamics)
'M. Curtis Wilson (Insect Pest Management)
Foods and Nutrition Department
R. Paul Abernathy (Nutrition)
Forestry and Natural. Resources Department
George Libey (Fishery Management)
John W. Moser, Jr. (Forest Biometry)
Joseph T. O'Leary (Forest Recreation)
Horticulture Department`
Homer T-. Erickson (Plant Genetics and Breeding)
Statistics Department`
Virgil Anderson (Applied Statistics)
Professor Ludwig Eisgruber, Head of the, Department of .Agricµ►.ltural
and Resource Economics, Oregon State University, served as -:a regulai`'can -
sultant to the project. His expertise in the value of information and
his experience as Chairman of the Study Panel on Information Systems of
the .rational Academy of Sciences' World Food and Nutrition Study made
Dr.'Eisgruber.
	 particularly valuable to this study.
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1.6 Organization of the Report
The remainder of the report consists of three categories of material.
Chapters 2 through 8 present the background papers which were prepared for
the seminar/workshop on Global Information Systems. Chapter 9 presents
the findings related to the major risers of information, the significant
decisions, and the more important information required in the production
and distribution of corn. Chapter 10 presents a broad array of related
research which will be required to bring an advanced global information
system for food and fiber to effective operational status.
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CHAPTER 2
I ECONOMTC INTERDEPENDENCE AND GLOBAL INFORMATION:
SIGNIFICANCE FOR AGRICULTURE
G. Edward Schuh, Director
Center for Public Policy and Public Administration
Professor of Agricultural Economics
Purdue University
Americans are prone to mew their country as "fortress America." We
are a large country, with a bride diversity of ecological and climatic con-
ditions. We are also an unusually well-endowed country in terms of natural
resources and raw materials. And for these reasons we have not been a
country that has been particularly dependent on trade. More than most
countries, we have been able to be self-sufficient and have been able to
view ourselves pretty much as an island unto ourselves.
A number of economic developments further fostered this isolationist
view we took, of ourselves. The Great Depression of the 1930's, for example,
was characterized by large disruptions in trade. Many countries around the
world decided to cut themsel-%-es off from the international trading network
and to concentrate on self-sufficiency. The disruptions of World War II
gave further stimulus to the development of island economies.
In the specific case of agriculture, our chronic over-valuation of the
dollar through much of the post-World War II period caused us to price our
agricultural products out of world markets. l Our domestic price- support
policies for farm products were a logical response to this problem. And
both the large reserves we built up and the protective trade measures we
used to protect our price-support mechanism caused us to have an agricul-
ture that was largely isolated from the world economy.
This situation has changed drastically over the last ten years. Some
of the more episodic, headline-grabbing events have occurred in the last
five years. But the trends have been underway far lodger than that.
For 'example, there has been a growing economic interdependence among
countries throughout the post-World War II period. Trade has expanded more
rapidly than world gross output, with the result that individual countries
have tended to become increasingly dependent on foreign trade both for mar-
kets and as a source of supply for important raw materials and other goods
and services.
1 See Schuh, G. Edward, "The Exchange Rate. and U.S. Agriculture," American_
Journal of Agricultural Economics,- 56(1):1-13 _(February, 1974)'.
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In a somewhat different context, most of the low-income countries
spent the first ten to fifteen years after World War II pursuing economic
policies of self-sufficiency--largely because they had received such large
external shocks from the roller-coaster of the economic boom of the 1920's,
the Great Depression, and World War II. Starting in the early 1960's, how
°
	
	 ever, they began to realize that these policies were counter-productive.
Moreover, they wanted a piece of the action in terms of the rapidly expand-
ing world trade. This change in viewpoint has culminated in the current
pleas for a New International Economic Order, which are little more than
demands for income transfers through trade.
In the case of the United States, we have had our interdependence with
the world economy forcefully brought home to us in a number of different
ways. First,we were forced to devalue the dollar and shift to a system of
floating exchange rates because we could no longer manage our balance of
payments problems. Second, we experienced the enormous shock of an oil
embargo and, eventually, a quadrupling of petroleum prices. Probably no
single event demonstrated our vulnerability to _events in other parts of the
world as did this development.
U.S. consumers also found their food pries skyrocketing because of a
world demand that for a number of years was far outstripping supply. And
paradoxically for a country that viewed itself as the potential bread-
basket of the world, the U.S. was forced to place temporary embargoes on
exports of agricultural products in three successive years.
In the remainder of this paper I shall do two things. First, I will
turn to agriculture and provide some of the data which demonstrate thet
	
	
extent to which agriculture is part of a world economy and which indicate
how important trade in agricultural products is to the U.S. economy. Second,
I will attempt to drawsome of the implications of these developments.
2.1 U.S. Agriculture as Part of a World Economy
Three sets of data illustrate the extent to which U.S. agriculture has
become part of a larger world economy and its growing importance in our
overall economic policy. These data show how important world markets are
to U.S, agriculture, how important U.S. agriculture is to other countries,
and how our structure of trade has changed so that agriculture makes a
growing contribution to financing our import bill.
2.1.1 Dependence of U.S. Agriculture on Trade. Estimates of the ex-
port and import coefficients for the agricultural and non-agricultural sec-
tors of the economy are summarized in Table 2.1 for the postwar period.
Export coefficients indicate what proportion of domestic output is exported,
while import coefficients indicate what portion of total domestic consump-
tion is imported.
Two important facts stand out from the table. First, the food and
agricultural sector is much more dependent on world markets than the non-
agricultural sec-tor, both in terms of exports and imports. Second, exports
have become much more important to the agricultural sector over the years,
compared to exports for the non-agricultural sector. The e--.port coefficient
for agriculture doubled from the early 1950's to the 1970's, while it in-
cre4sed only approximately 25 percent for the nonfarm sector.
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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Table 2.1 Export and import coefficients, by sector, U.S., 1950 to present
(va.lue8 in percentage of sector income).
Year Export Coefficients Import Coefficients
Agriculture	 Non-Agriculture Agriculture	 Non-Agriculture
1950-53 18.68 4.08 25.29 2.27
1955-57 26.39 4.29 26.38 2.48
1958-61 26.93 3.80 23.62 2..72
1962-65 32.67 3.82 22.60 2.93
1966-69 30.05 4.02 22.37 3.83
1970-74 38.38 5.13 22.01 5.87
1975-76 52.94 7.05 23.01 7.60
Source:	 Economic Research Service and U.S. Bureau of Census
The share of our consumption of agricultural products that is imported
declined somewhat over this period.
	
On the other hand, the share of our
consumption of non-agricultural products that isimported more than doubled
in the same period, even though on a smaller base. 	 Clearly, the U.S. economy
has become increasingly integrated with the world economy, both for the farm
and the nonfarm sectors.
Y
2.1.2	 Dependence of Other Countries on U.S. Agriculture. 	 In the same
way that our agricultural sector has become more dependent on international
markets, other countries have become more dependent on the U.S. as a source
of agricultural supplies.
	
Given our present vantage point, it is easy to
forget that, as recently as the mid-1930's, the U.S. was relatively unimpor-
tant in world grain trade (Table 2.2).	 Latin America was by far the largest
net exporter at that time, followed by Canada, the USSR and eastern Europe,
and Australia..
By the early 1970'5, Latin America had become a net importer in many
years, while the USSR and eastern Europe, North Africa and the Middle East,
and Asia had all become large net importers.
	
The United States, on the
ether hand, had become by far, the dominant source of grain exports, supply-
ing roughly 40 percent of the total.
2. 1.3	 Changes in the Structure of U.S. Trade.- Perhaps the most impor-
Whtant respect in	 ich U.S. agriculture has become more strongly linked to
the world economy is through our trade balance. 	 Although little recognized.
in contemporary discussion of trade and trade ,problems, there has been 'a
major shift in the structure of U.S. trade, with agriculture now making a
major contribution to our trade balance. ^}
Throughout the 1930's, early 1940's, and the decade of the 1950's, the
United States imported more agricultural products (in the form of coffee, x
cocoa and other tropical products) than it exported. 	 It was only in the
1960's that the trade balance for agricultural products becamepositive.
And even in the first three years of that decade, commerical exports rela-
tive to total agricultural imports still ran a deficit on the trade account.'
t
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Table 2.2 World net imports and exports of grain* (annual averages),
selected periods, 1934-73.
Country
Net imports(-) or net exports
in million metric tons
1.934-38 . 1948-52 1960-62** 1969-71** 1972-73**
Developed Countries
United States 0.5 14.0 32.8 :9.8 73.6
Canada 4.8 6.6 9.7 14.8 14.8
South Africa 0.3 0.0 2.1 2.5 3.1
Oceania 2.8 3.7 6.6 10.E 8.9
Western Europe -2.3.8 -22.5 -25.6 -21.4 -21.0
Japan -1.9 -2.3 -5.3 -14.4 -18.5
Centrally Planned
Countries
U.S.S.R.	 and
Eastern Europe 4.7 2.7 0.5 -3.6 -14.2
China -1.0 -0.4 -3.6 -3.1 -6.3
Developing Countries
Latin America 9.0 2.1 0.8 3.2 0.6
North Africa and
Middle East 1.0 -0.1 -4.6 -9.2 -13.7
Asia: 2.4 -3.3 -5.6 -11.0 -14.8
* Grain includes wheat, milled rice, corn, rye, barley, oats, sorghum and
millet.
**Fis ,7al years.
Source: Economic Research Service, U.S.. Department of Agriculture
Table 2.3 documents- the major change that has taken place in the
structure of our trade, as reflected in the trade balance. 'In 1971, we
ran the first deficit on our current accounts in modern history, except
for a tiny one in 1936. Associated with this was a large deficit in the
trade account on non-agricultural products--a deficit that Megan to emerge
in 1958 for the first time since 1930.
The deficit in our trade balance of non.-agricultural products literally
burgeoned from 1971 through 1974. But at thesame 'time, the surplus on our
agricultural trade account also burgeoned. In 1973 that surplus was more
than sufficient to offset an $8 billion trade deficit in non-agricultural
products. In 1974 it was just $3 billion short of offsetting an almost
$15 billion deficit in non-agricultural trade. And in 1975, of course,
the $12.5 billion surplus in our agricultural trade contributed mightily
to the record $10.2 billion surplus in our total trade accounts.
This change in trade structure is of major significance to the U.S.
economy.- In the context of our Wor'shop here today and tomorrow, it points
up the importance of our .being able to monitor world agriculture effectively.
2*1
Table 2.3 U.S. trade balance: total, non-agricultural., and agricultural
(calendar year basis, selected years).
Year
U.S. Trade Balance (million dollars)
Total. Non-Aricultural Agricultural
1950-52 3,254+ 4,363 -1,109
1960-62 5,546 4,377 1,169
1970 2,834 1,345 1,489
1971 -2,024 -3,894 1,870
1972 -6,406 -9,340 2,934
1973 1,222 -8,039 9,261
1974 -3,084 -1.4,871 11,752
1975 10,295 -2,271 12,566*
1976** -1,720 -13,964 12,244
1977*** -23,101 -33,732 10,361
^e From FATUS , February 1976,
  p. 6
** Refers to the period October 75/September 76
Refers to the period October 76/September 77
Source: Economic Research Service and Council on International
Economic Policy.
Agricultural markets are obviously important both to the sector and to
the economy as a whole. To maintain our position in international. markets,
we need to know what is happening to world agriculture.
2.2 Some Implications
This increased interdependence of U.S. agriculture with world agri-
culture hau a number of important implications. I would like to focus on
three of theta for now:
1. The prase of food for the U.S. consumer is now determined in part in
international markets.
This is a logical consequence of the increased openness of our economy
to trade. Events of recent years have brought the point home to us quite
forcefully. In 1974 and 1975 there were numerous consumer protests over
the fact that food prices were rising so rapidly. This was due in no small
part to the very strong; foreign demand for our output in those year,:.
x,
in 1977 the reverse has been the case. Inflationary pressures have
been reduced here at home in large part because food prices have been grow-
ing at a slower rate than the prices of other goods and services. An impor-
tant factor behind this decline is that world demand 'has `declined at the
same time that our own supplies have surged.' Hence, ones again our food
2Despite this slackening of foreign demand it is important to note t' at our
agricultural exports are expected to set another record this year, both in
terms of volume and dollar value.
i
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prices are being shaped by world events.
As world supply and demand fluctuate in the years ahead, our consumers
will bear the costs of these changing conditions, something they did not do
until the recent past. And if there should be a Malthusian crisis, they
will share in that, too.
2. Similarly, the prosperity of our farmers, as well as the industries
that supply them, will depend on world agriculture.
The period 1973-76 was a period of unusual prosperity for U.S. farmers
and largely because of the very strong world demand. There has been a lot
of concern this year about how they will fare. And how they will fare, it
now seems, will depend on events in the Soviet Union, China, and Poland--
three rather far-away countries-- and the decisions that policy-makers in
those countries make.
3. Finally, the management of economic and agricultural policy has now
become a great deal more complex than it was in the past.
An important issue here is the shift to floating exchange rates, since
this is an important conditioning element. As the exchange rate changes,
our exports become more or less competitive in international markets. More-
over, with flexible exchange rates there are rather complex interactions
among our domestic monetary policy, the dollar exchange rate, and our com-
petitive potential abroad. For example, to the extent that a loose monetary
policy causes the dollar to decline in foreign exchange markets, our exports
become more competitive in international markets. Similarly, if the petro-
leum cartel should break up in the near future and the price of petroleum
decline, the dollar would become stronger in international markets and our
exports would be less competitive.,
2.3 Concluding Comments
The changes pointed out above indicate the extent to which U.S. agri-
culture is now part of a world ,economy. No longer can we shape agricultural
policy by just knowing something about U.S, agriculture. Similarly, we can
no longer do sound outlook work for farmers and people associated with the
agricultural sector by considering only the U.S. agricultural sector. The
informational needs are now vastly greater. And the informational needs go	 r
beyond agriculture per se. They involve other developments as well.
i
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CHAPTER 3
DOMESTIC AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS
John W. Kirkbride
Director of Estimates Division
Statistical Reporting Service
U. S. Department of Agriculture
'k
I	 The focus of these comments will be on the information system operated
i!	 by the Statistical Reporting Service (SRS). 	 This does not in any way imply
that SRS has the only domestic information system -- but it is the one with
which I am the most familiar.	 It may also be agreed that it is the most
comprehensive -- at least for providing current information.	 Recognition,
of this information by the Trade may attest to its significance.
There are other agricultural information systems besides the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.	 Census Bureau, Bureau of Labor Statistics and
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) are among known suppliers of agricultural
data, most of which is public information.	 Additionally, private enter-
prise operates data systems of varying degrees of sophistication -- some of
which may surface as public information-- but most are retained for private
use.
-	
With the emphasis of this workshop directed to the production and dis-
tribution of corn, my caimnents will be confined to the SRS corn information
system.
	
-However., the ,system has similar application to most grain commod-
ities and livestock species.
A common complaint would lead one to believe that the SRS system is
largely responsible for the record corn production now enveloping the market.. j
I need not remind you that corn is produced by farmers -- not by a data
system.	 Therefore, the _system_needs ,to capture the activities of the farmer
as they are the key to reliable information at this time.	 As the state of
the art of remote sensing and model building improves, emphasiswill no
doubt shift- from the producer, but we are not there yet.
Pertinent corn statistics can be categorized as;
1.	 Supply
?.	 Price and Value
3.	 Uses
Information is obtained by SRS for each category according to the following
procedures;'
Y
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3.1 Supply (Production plus carryover stocks)
a. Production (acreage x yield per acre)
(1) Acreage Surveys are conducteO four times during the crop
season. The series of surveys begins with the January 1
Planting Intentions designed to provide an indication of
producer plans for the coming crop season.
A second Planting Intentions Survey is conducted on April 1,
a time when some spring plantings are underway and the
planting season is near for most remaining crops and states.
Planting Intentions Surveys_ consist of a mailing of about
265,000 questionnaires with about 75,000 useable question-
naires tabulated.
The third acreage survey is conducted on June 1 and obtains
data on acreage planted and the acreage intended for harvest
as grain. Survey procedure includes (1) the mailing of nearly
300,000 questionnaires from which about 165,000 reports are
tabulated, and (2) personal enumeration of crops planted in
about 16,000 area segments randomly distributed 'throughout
the 48 states.
The fourth and final acreage survey obtains information on
the actual utilization of the planted acres and the production
from the harvested acres. Such surveys generally are separated
into Small Grain Surveys, conducted after the harvest of _sma-ll
grains (August-October), and a late fall Harvested Crops Survey
(November-December).
(2) Yield Surveys vary during the season depending on the crop but
usually begin four months before the major harvest period and
continue throughout harvest. For corn, the initial yield
forecast is made July 1 and continues through November 1.
Yield surveys consist of mail rev rns from producers and the
personal observation of randomly selected sample plots located
in major producing states.
The mail surveys generally consist of mailing about 65,000
questionnaires from which about 30,000 returns are tabulated.
Personal observations are made in 18 states involving 3,200	 y
samples, with two separate plots laid out for each sample.
Measurements consist of plant counts, number of ears, ear
length, stage of maturity and final harvest of the plot to
determine weight at standard moisture content Post harvest
surveys are conducted to measure harvesting losses to arrive'
at net yield.
The fall acreage survey discussed above also obtains produc-
tion data for the harvested acres in order to derive final	 4
yield from mail surveys.
_.^	 ,._ ..	 ...._,.	
..........
,-
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b. Carryover Stocks
j
An important part of the supply is provided by the amount carried
into the new marketing year from the previous year's production.
Stocks consist of farm stocks and off-farm stocks. Stocks data
are obtained four times each year and relate to holdings on Jan-
uary 1, April 1, June 1 and October 1. Surveys are conducted 'by
mail for each date, and the June 1 survey Is supplemented by a
probability survey conducted by personal enumeration.
Farm stocks are reported by producers who indicate the amount
produced for the current marketing season and the total amount
of that grain still located on the farm regardless of ownership
or year of production.
Off-farm stocks reflect the holdings in storage facilities regard-
less of ownership or year of production. Typically, about 85 per-
cent of the total off-farm stocks are actually reported in the
survey.
Grain in-transit at the time of the survey is not reported in any
of the stocks positions.
3.2 Price and Value
Price information -reflects the price received by farmers. Such data
are used in calculating ;parity prices, deficiency payments and production
costs as well as determining value of sales (cash receipts) and value of
production.
The source of grain prices is grain elevators, and warehouses -- the
major point of sale by farmers. A sample consisting of'2,000'of the
approximately 14,000 elevators and warehouses is surveyed each month to
obtain:
' current mid-month price used to establish average price for the
current month for use in calculating parity; and
total quantity purchased and value of purchasesfor the previous
month these data provide actual monthly price as well as current s
monthly marketing weights. Monthly marketings are needed to cal-
culate season average price as well as monthly cash receipts.
A secondary use of price data is the calculation of value of sales
and value of production. The quantity sold is based upon information
provided by producers concerning the percentage of the current year's
production that has been sold or is expected to be sold. Survey percen-
tages applied to production provide the quantity sold by states; these
data are used with state season average prices to calculate value of
sales. Value of production is calculated in a similar manner. In deter-
mining value of sales, it is assumed that the production for a given year
is disposed of during the marketing year. There is no provision to carry-
over unsold grain into the next crop season.
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Problems r,ssociated with prices relate to the time of actual sale.
Forward pricing, delayed Pricing, cooperative methods of payment, contract
pricing as well as ether arrangements for determining prier complic.1te Lhe
process of determining the price received by farmers.
3.3 Uses
Individual crop uses may vary but generally fall into groupings of
domestic use and exports.
a. Exports are generally followed using the Census Bureau data although
USDA Grain Inspection data are available at an earlier date than the
Census exports. In addition, USDA weekly reports of export sales
are available but generally show levels somewhat different from the
Census export levels.
b. Domestic utilization varies by commodity and may come from several
sources. For corn, domestic use consists of industrial uses, seed
and feed. Industrial use and seed are relatively minor compared
W'i r}1 fPPH 171RP_	 }InWP't7Pr_ fPPfl llCP_ 1'}1P nminr rnrn 111RP_ '{R (jPrivpd
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CHAPTER 4
GLOBAL AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS IN THE UNITED STATES
Larry Thomasson
World Food and Agricultural Outlook and Situation Board
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Attached as Annex A is an excerpt from a National Academy of Sciences
(NAS) report ;revised draft) which provides a broad overview of the U.S.
Department of_ Agriculture (USDA) key agencies responsible for operating
national and worldwide information systems: Statistical Reporting Service
(SRS),, Economic Research_ Service (ERS), and Foreign Agricultural Service
(FAS).; Details of the SRS system are covered in Chapter 3 of this report.
Other USDA agencies such as the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service (ASCS) collect and publish information mainly in connection with
program operations.
A number of special studies and reports have been developed and pub-
lished in recent years regarding U.S, agricultural information systems.
These were sparked in large measure by the extreme fluctuations encountered
in commodity availabilities, use and prices since the early 1970's, plus the
structural shifts in the agricultural and consumer sectors
Two of the more comprehensive and prominent-`of the recent studies are:
1. Information Systems for World Food and Nutrition prepared by Study
Team 8 of the World Food and Nutrition Study, National. Academy of
Sciences (NAS); and
2. Food Information Systems: Summary and Analysis, Office of Technology,
August 1976 (OTA F-35).
These two studies reflect the increased attention given recently to the
importance of improved agricultural information.'
The NAS study mission included the identification of areas of research
and development with a high probability of payoff towards the establishment
of a worldwide information system (pr systems) for improved world food pro_
duction'and nutrition. The following criteria were chosen to identify such
areas of R&D from a potentially long "laundry list": (1) relevance,
(2) scope of applicability, (3) researchability, (4) long-term needs, and
(5) description;
Following is a brief description of the seven recommended areas iden-
tified and prioritized by this group:
1. Agricultural crop monitoring	 5. Analysis centers
2. Sampling and survey systems
	
6. Producers' information needs
3. Information systems approach
	 7. Capacity of information users
4.` Data bases
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The Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) report was viewed by the
then Director of Agricultural Economics, Dr. Don Paarlberg, as serving a
very useful purpose in highlighting concerns about inadequate information.
The responses he gave to the recommendations contained in the OTA report
represent a useful, rather complete and accurate assessment of the situation
regarding agricultural inf;orma.tion availabilities and needs, He suggested
that the major agents for change, those in the best pos: 1` 4 ^3n to modernize,
coordinate and standardize the food and fiber data series, are the mana-
gers of the key agencies, those who know the data problems and the diffi-
culties of change most thoroughly and who must carry thro-ogh on commitments
for change.
Pertinent extracts from the final OTA report (OTA-F-35) entitled Food
Information Systems--Summary and Analysis follow:
The major food information systems are operated by the USDA and
FAO. The systems maintained by individual countries, international
organizations, and the private sector either are limited to their
specific needs or use USDA and/or FAO data as their benchmark....
Improvements made [by USDA (SRS, FAS and ERS)] since the apparent
information breakdown of 1972-73 [include] modifying the agricul-
tural attache system; improving staff analytical competence; up-
grading publications and eliminating duplication; attempting to
get better information on the Soviet food situation; releasing
more timely crop forecasts; collecting data from new areas; and
using modeling and remote sensing technologies.
i
Deficiencies that persist are
	
(1) poor national systems, upon
which USDA must depend; (2) collection of inadequate and/or obso-
lete data; (3) inadequate analysis, especially by the overseas
network of agricultural attaches; and (4) USDA's fragmented orgat
nizational structure, which hinders effectiveness and promotes
institutional conflicts of interest. (OTA-F35; pg. xiii)
Dr. Clifton Wharton, Jr., Chairman of OTA's Food Advisory Committee„is
quoted as having stated that, "Our focus was also limited to the information
systems rather than the analysis of the information generated by %the systems,
even though past problems often have been due more to poor analysis than to
deficient information.” (OTA-F-35; pg. 4),
r
"The USDA is the only operator of both a national and a ,world agri-
ultural information system." (OTA-F-35; pg. 7)
"Reports from the agricultural attaches are the heart of USDA's world
agricultural information systems." (OTA-F-35; pg. 10)
%	 "The Foreign Commodity Analysis Unit of FAS and the Foreign Demand
r` and Competition Division of ERS share; the responsibility for analyzing
y'	 and disseminating information on world agriculture. Both rely mainly upon
attache reports but obtain intelligence from numerous other sources."
(OTA-F-35; pg. 10)
"The FAS analyst is a commodity specialist, while ERS is more research
oriented." (OTA-F-35; pg• 12)
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To test non-USDA opinion, "OTA asked principal user groups, grain
and processing firms and farm organizations to comment. To a person it
was agreed that:
The USDA system is excellent, the best in the world;
USDA has taken numerous corrective steps since 1973 which
seem appropriate, and USDA seems to be re r.eptive to further
suggested changes; and
• Additional perfecting improvements could be made." (OTA-F-35; pg. 23)
"There is clear imbalance in USDA's world system; more data for anal-
ysis are being provided from the field and other sources than are adequately
analyzed. This imbalance stems from insufficiently precise data and from
an inadequate analytic capability. It is also a function of the organiza-
tional structure USDA uses to operate the world system. There is need for
more precise reporting from the field on the input situations and outlook
and the factors influencing consumption requirements." (OTA-F -35; pg. 27)
The OTA study generated numerous suggestions as to how the existing
USDA food information system might be improved. One of these was the
establishment of a World Crop Reporting Board. (OTA-F-35; pg. 30)
The establishment of the World Food and c;gricultural Outlook and
Situation Board (WFAOSB) would appear essentially to respond to this recom-
mendation. (See Annex B) Another recommendation to transfer the chairman- 	 j
ship of the Interagency Commodity Estimates Committees is being considered.
Other WFAOSB staff experts would coordinate USDA's weather data, remote	 A
sensing inputs and formal analytical framework and assumption.
These and other efforts should further enhance USDA information capa-
bilities as the revised :system becomes more fully operational with expe-
rienced staff.
The present staff components (as of 1 November 1977) and 1975 budets
for information services of USDA's major information agencies are approxi-
mately as follows:
	
SRS	 ERS	 EMSC -	 FAS
Full Time Permanent Staff	 1175	 903*	 125	 765
;1975 Budget--Million $)	 ($27)
	
-----($??)-------	 ----($13)
Washington	 1/3	 3/4
	
125	 484
- U.S. Field	 2/3	 1/4
(44 states) (35 locations
in the U.S.)
- Foreign Countries 	 -	 281
(65 posts
covering 100
countries)
Part Time	 794_ (includes SRS, ERS, EMSC and FAS)
*Excludes 108 foreign development positions transfered recently to the Assis-
tant Secretary for International Affairs and Commodity Programs.
_.,
	 r-
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The 1175 SRS man-years noted on the staff/budget table plus the Economic
Management Service; Center (EMSC) management support essentially represent.
the USDA effort devoted to collection of information on U.S. agricultural
production.
The USDA foreign agricultural information effort is represented by:
1. About half of the 765 FAS Pmployees, or 281 people (including
148 foreign national employees) who are assigned to 65 foreign
posts covering about 100 countries. Their information respon-
sibilities include the collection and/or development, analysis
and dissemination of information on foreign production/consump-
tion/trade/stocks/prices/competition/market development potential
and trade policies. Additionally, there are the Interrelated
representational, market development and trade policy program
responsibilities. With the exclusion of the 108 management/
agricultural attache headquarters staff in Washington, a total
of 376 positions remain for the non-U.S. analytical, market
development, trade policy and other functions, including LACIE.
2. About 15% of the 903 ERS employees plus the EMSC management
support people, of whom the 121 in the Io reign Demand and Com-
petition Division are assigned full time to foreign analysis
type work.
Finally, it would appear useful to take note of some comments regard-
ing agricultural information made by a few others heavily involved with
its use at the policy level in recent years.
Gary L. Seevers, Member, Council. of Economic Advisors at the time,
said in a speech before the Washington Statistical Society on 28 February
1975:
The Council h,is need for three kinds of information. First, up-
to-date historical data..
	
Second, 'economic intelligence' to
know.,{ghat is currently happening.... Third:, sound analysis, both
forecasts of near-term prospects for the economy and analyses that
are productive in formulating economic policy all the way from tax
reform to reforming the ICC.
	 i
Additionally, Seevers said that 3
there was an erosion of financial support for agricultural
data beginning some time in the late 1960's. Apart from the
level of funding, there was not a strong incentive and need to
improve agricultural information during the 1960's.
On the 1973 devaluation he said,
The lesson from this whole experience came home to everyone. We
are ,part of a world economy and we need better economic data and
intelligence on the rest of the world, and we need more :analysis
of the interaction of foreign and domestic markets,
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Regarding the problems of today and the future, Seevers saw first
A strong need for better integration of the agricultural data
systems with the N1A system which is the one comprehensive and
essential system for the work or polic.ymakers. So..mo Fir thr prob-
lems are that agrLctil.tural phenomena do not icnd theillse(ves to
quarterly reporting ....; another has to do with comparal)[H.ty o1"
USDA and NIA data	 . and lastly the quality of farm income esti-
mates.
The second general problem within USDA data is that the food supply-
utilization statistics are sometimes difficult to resolve with other data,
and third, agricultural information has dual purposes: one to measure an
economic sector and second to measure the welfare of farm and rural resi-
dents and rural economic activity. Finally, we need better data to analyze
short--run developments on the demand side and to do a better job of ana-
lyzing foreign demand as it impinges upon the domestic food sector.
ff
	 Making these improvements obviously is a long-run undertaking.
I	
Other thoughts presented by Teo V. Mayer and J. Dawson Ahalt to the
annual meetings of the American Agricultural Economics Association at
Texas A&M University, 9 August 1974, focused on public policy- makers and
their particular needs for information (1). They focused considerable
attention on the fact that
under a system where - information production and distribution -
activities are generally organized and supported by the public sector,
the quantity and nature of information supplied respond to nonprice
indicators, often with considerable lag to changes in information
requirements.	
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
An example of how the lags show up is	 OF POOR QUALITY
a strong tendency nor the information system to concentrate on
known problems, rather than to anticipate potential problems. Con-
sequently, the system tends to focus on past problems. Under con-
ditions where history repeats itself, that is, where economic cycles
exist, such a system provides information for future decision-making.
An information crisis arises, however, when events occur that differ
substantially from past behavior.
Policy-making requires three extremely and equally important infor-
mation systems: 1) statistical measures to provide an early alert
system for problem identification; L) measures to provide adequate
description of the problem to allow formulation of policy options;
3) statistical measures that are communicated in a form (in terms of
its organization and presentation) to allow ready interpretation and
understanding by busy policy-makers who may handle the specific problem
only once or perhaps only occasionally.
The general focus of today's published statistics reflects two major
facts First,- they were developed to assist agriculture in making
decisions at the producer and commodity handler and processor level-
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that is, they were generally oriented toward micro decisions. Second,
they were developed in a period when surplus production and marketing
conditions led to the formulation of YndIvidual. commodity programs
to control production, and large amounti of information were required
on the economic situation of each commodity. In turn, our public
system of generating infermat-ion responded over time to this need.
The changes in both policy and marketing during the past decade have
clearly moved policy decisions away from a commodity by commodity
approach.
There is substantial and continuing concern expressed over the tech-
nology used to create the supply of information but only the most ele-
mentary thought given tea the market for such information.
a
a
thankless task. We are convinced, however, that what happens to
these measures after their initial development is at least as impor-
tant as their initial, development.
trust that this presentation has been helpful in summarizing the
present USDA domestic and foreign information system, the resources
applied to the tas1;,,, the OTA summary and analysis of the food information
systems and the comments by some persons actively involved at the policy
level in recent years.
It has been a pleasure to participate in your workshop.
J
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In he beginning, we referred to the three phase;:; of a successful
information system: generation, communication, aiid implementation
of information. The third phase of the process i ts as essential as
the first two, although it is often ,assumed that publication of
information will have usefulness to some implementing group.
f4	 ti ti 1 easures is a time consuming and largelyteneratzng s ,a s . ca m	 x,
THE USDA INFORMATION SYSTEM
Excerpt from (2)
The USDA collects information on the production and supply of crops
on a worldwide basis and publishes regular rop reports on domestic and
foreign crop production. These activiti_s include the data collection,
tabulation and summarization, data analysis and publication of production
forecasts during the growing season and estimates after harvest.
Foreign crop production estimates are prepared and published regularly
by the Foreign Agricultural Service. The Foreign Commodity Analysis ,riffice
has primary responsibility for preparing production estimates of grains
and other significant crops for all major crop producing countries'. Com-
modity analysts receive information on crops from several sources. These
sources include: agricultural attaches, foreign statistical publications,
commodity periodicals, Reuters commodity reports, the commodity tirade,
foreign newspapers and the wire services. Information provided by these
sources serves as the basis for commodity analysts to develop crop produc-
tion estimates. Analysts depend primarily on the attaches' scheduled and.
alert reports, and cables, developed from informationobtained from foreign
governments, trade and other contacts. Additionally, analysis is based
upon an attaches own observations, information from grain importers, grain
processors, farm organizations, and various published reports available in
the country.
Commodity analysts prepare and maintain estimates of crop production
for all major cominodities of interest to USDA.
Other critical information developed is estimates of the total world
grain supply and distr!i. x,tion activity including world trade (exports and
imports), con_r--j apt;'Lon and -s-toc.ks available. This information is published
regularly ir1 aeries of Foreigr Agricultural. Circulars.
Commodity analysts in FAS are action oriented and concerned with
keeping abreast of thz work' Situation. They monitor incoming information
which may ,affect changes in their crop situation and outlook that influence
U.S. market opportunities and policy measures. "These commodity analysts
are often required to respond quickly to numerous requests from USDA con-
cerning foreign production, existing supplies, and/or disaster conditions.
The Economic Research Service prepares reports which analyze the long-
term effects of changes in crop pro&a-lion and the economic implications
of these changes on regional and world trade, as well as assessments of
the short-run outlook for supply ;a:nd dery ,vita ERS analysts are concerned
with the vollection, maintenance, aiialysi `and reporting of information
about a country's total agricl^ltural oath,=_it and its effect on the world
economic situation. ERS analysts are concerned with analysis of data
which depict longer term trends in agricultural production of a`country or
region.. Where no agricultural attache is assigned, ERS has a greaten
responsibility for developing; estimates. Usually these areas are studied'
by a joint ERS/I:AS task force which prepared the reports. ERS analysts
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analyze other factors which may affect changes in a country's,agricultural
output, such as increased use of fertilizer, irrigation, technology, cul-
tural practices, or other changes in cropping practices.
The collection, analysis and preparation of crop production reports by
ERS are accomplished using much of the same information used by the FAS
commodity .analysts.	 These analysts receive periodicals and newspapers
directly from their countries of interest. 	 All of this information is then
analyzed and used to develop crop production estimates-. 	 By maintaining
good reference files and analyzing incoming information, country analysts
study trends in country production, prepare reports and articles for periodi-
cals, update and maintain current estimates, and prepare scheduled reports.
These analytical studies appear in their various reports and regional. sup-
plements. {'
The major constraints within the Foreign Crop Estimating Process are:
(1) the quality of the data received for analysis; (2) the time required to
collect, receive, review and report; and ('3) the limited application of
data processing in support of the crop estimating process.
The present system for the collection, maintenance, analysis, and
estimation of 'foreign crop production estimates could be improved signifi-
cantly through the application of more advanced data processing techniques i
and the exploitation of advanced data gathering techniques. 	 To improve fi
data processing techniques will require the development of an integrated
crop production information system.
The Statistical Reporting Service in USDA is the agency responsible
for the collection, maintenance, analysis, and reporting of crop production
estimates within the United States.	 By regulation, SRS is _required to pre-
pare and issue official state and National estimates and reports of the
USDA relating to crop production, livestock and livestock products, stocks
of agricultural commodities, Local market prices, value of farm products,
and other subjects as required.
	
Crop reports prepared by SR, include esti-
mates of acreages farmers intend to plant, acres planted and: harvested,
production, disposition of the crops, and crop stock levels.; both on and
off the farm.
S1y
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ANNEX B
UM(TELI SrTATt_S DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF YHc I^:?:CRETARY
WASHINGTON, Q. C. X254
June 3, 1977
SEC=A 1 1 S MD- 10RA_1\T TM NO. 1920
World Food and Agricultural Outlook and Situation Board
Purpose. Since 1972 the world has been marked by a tighter
supply of food and other agricultural commodities. Weather
conditions G.nd other factors that vary worldwide cause
production to fluctuate widely. Under such conditions,
market prices are highly sensitive to reports of changes
in supply-demand estimates and production forecasts.
The Department of Agriculture has a comprehensive commodity
data collection system. However, the data collection and
release is divided among at Least: three agencies, and,
therefore, inconsistency among the data is possible.
Furthermore, the Department's data collection system has
been criticized as combining data collection and program
operation, rai sing questions that this might affect the
perceived objectivity of the data. It is the purpose of
this MeraoraT dum to enhance the consistency and reliability;
of all such data disseminated by the Department.
Establishment of Board. There is hereby ',establi s`aed the
World 'Food ^and Agricultural Outlook and Situation board(Board) under the general supervision of the Dix°eotor of
Economics, Policy Analysis and Budget to coordinate and
review all crop and commodity data used to develop outlook
and situation material within the Department of Agriculture.
The Board will be headed by a Chairman who will be selected
on the basis of integri+ ^:n`A experience in the a:naly,is of
Bata on agricul ura.- .,ommodities. The Director o	 co;iomics,
Policy Analy s i+ and Budget, under the direction of the
Secretary, is authorized to designate employees of the
Depor t.-,: ,ent who shall serve as members of the Board on a
L ,,^ t- time basis, and to appoint such Hall-time ^itaffpersonnel as he deems necessary to carry out the respons-
ibilities assigned in this Memorandum.
Ites^,onsibil ti p-2s of World Food a nd gricu l.tura :l Outlook and
_	
_.^ ....1 .w .., _..  	_  
	
^ ,Situ4^t on` E rd. ' -, 'he Board shall assumce all functions
 carried out by the Outlook and Situation Board. 'I':e
Board shall` oversee and clear for consistency of analytical
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assumptions and results all estimates and analyses which
significantly relate to international and domestic corunodity
supply and demand, including such est:imates and analyses
prepared for public distributicn by the roreign Agricultural
Service or by any other agency or office of the Department.
Transfer of Functions. There are transferred to the Board
all of the :functions of the Outlook and Situation Board.
The Outlook and Situation Board is hereby abolished. 	 j
Incidental Transfers. The Assistant Secretary for Adminis
tration is authorized to approve such transfers of funds,
records, property, space, and personnel as may be necessary
to implement the provisions of this Memorandum.
Termination. The delegations of authority made in this
Memorandum shall remain in effect for ninety days or until
such earlier time as they are published in the Federal
Register.
Secretary of Agri cu ture	
7
x
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CHAPTER 5
THE CURRENT AND FUTURE DATA ACQUISITION AND ANALYSIS SYSTEMS
Chris J. Johannsen
Department of Agronomy F
University of Missouri
5.1 Definitions and Historical Perspective
Realizing there are many different ways of acquiring data, this paper
will concentrate on the acquisition and analysis of remotely sensed data.
This technology is not new but in recent years it has been a very dynamic
area. Remote sensing is the science and art of acquiring information about
material objects from measurements made at a distance, without coming into
physical contact with the objects. From this definition, you will recog-
nize that a photograph is a product of remote sensing.
An important aspect of this definition is information extraction, or
analysis of the remotely sensed data to obtain useful information. Remotely
sensed data are measurements of variations in electromagnetic energy which
may reveal spectral, spatial, and temporal variations in the scene (7).
In order to derive information about the scene, one inust be able to measure
these variations and relate them to the scene characteristics of interest.
An agricultural scene can be identified by the color of light emanating
from the scene (spectral variations), by the relatively uniform rectangular
areas distinguished by the local crop types (spatial variations), by the
manner in which the scene changes over the course of the local growing
season (temporal variations), or by the combination of all three of these
factors.
Frequent reference is made in remote sensing articles to the electro-
magnetic spectrum (Figure 5.1). The optical wavelength portion of this
spectrum covers the range from 0.3 to 15 micrometers,. The visible portion
(0.4 to 0.7 micrometers) is the most familiar to _us since this is the range
to which our eyes are _sensitive. The wavelengths below 0.4 micrometers
are the ultraviolet readings and have little value to remote sensing since
much of the energy in these wavelengths is absorbed by the atmosphere.
Wavelengths from 0.7 to approximately 3.0 micrometers are called the re-
flective Infrared; the region from 3.0 to 15.0 micrometers is the emissive
or thermal infrared region.
Remote sensing by definition would also involve data collected by
passiTe microwave and radar sensors. This paper will concentrate on the
optical wavelengths since the information is more readily available on a
global basis to many users.'
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Figure 5.1 The electromagnetic spectrum. The lower part emphasizes the
regions of primary importance to most remote sensing users.
Note the relatively small range of wavelengths to which our 	 x
eyes are sensitive.
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The development of the ' dig ta.1 computer greatly assisted development
of the machine processing aspects of'remote sensing (7_). A close working
relationship of computer scientists wl.l:h the bread range of scientific
disciplines moved the remote sensing technology forward at a rapid pace.
The historical '^zighlights of the multispectral analysis approach are given
in Table 5.1. The program began with feasibility studies in 1954, passed
through a research phase until about 1970 with a test of the technology
in 1971 via the Corn Blight Watch Experiment. For the past six years,
the program has gone through a user applications phase which includes the
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Table 5.1 Milestones in the multispectral analysis approach of remote
sensing. (Source: 'L,andgrebe, D. A. and Staff., LARS, Purdue
University, West Lafayette, Indiana.)
Maier thrust Data collection Data processing Applications
1964	 Feasibility Multispectral Photo interpretation
studies cameras of spatial patterns
DK-2 laboratory Laboratory
spectral responses
1965 Scanner system
Definition
1966	 Definition of A/C scanner Mullihand level Crop c.lassificaticm
approach slicing (5 sq. mi.)
Slow scan
field instrument Multivariant pattern
Slow scan recognition
field instrument
1967 Development of Image registration
approach over (small areas)
increasing
• Areas
1968 • Disciplines Image registration Soil classification,
• Technignes (large areas) water quality and
Feature selection forest classification
1969 Apollu IX Per field classification Satellite crop and
geologic classification
1970 Clustering Crop yield work begun 	 i
Data compression
r Multilemporal analysis
1971	 Pest of Quasi-Operational Corn blight watch
technology system
1972 Program broad- ERTS-I Spatial/spectral Tests for many
ening, user com- claFsifier disciplines	 5000 sq. mi.
munity contact
1973- Skylab Geometric correction
1974 Education materials
1975 LANDSAT-11 Commercial hardware
1976 Routine technology LACII's
use
r
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far ahead of the user com-
.1ted users, such as the geology
of its data. The agricultural
of base-line data of specific
and the importance of temporal
conditions.
ti
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routine use of the technology utilizing satellite-derived data and involving
commercially available hardware. During this phase we have seen the develop-
ment of a very specific program entitled The Large Area Crop Inventory
Experiment (LACIE).
Initially, remote sensing technology was
munity. Highly specialized and computer-oriei
and petroleum industries, have made rapid use
users are now seeing the value and importance
geographical areas provided by remote sensing
coverage for assessing soil, crops, and water
5.2 Aircraft Systems
Initially collection of remotely sensed data was by aircraft utilizing
cameras and multispectral scanners. Aerial photography is the remote sensing
product most widely accepted by the broadest array of users; many people use
aerial photography as base maps for identification and measurement purposes.
Availability of different film types and especially of color infrared film
has broadened the scope of uses and users. Photography has many advantages
such as good resolution, adaptability and low costs. It has disadvan-
tages in that the film must be brought back to be processed, is sensitive
to heat and has a narrow spectral range (0.4 to 0.9 micrometers).
Multispectral scanners were perfected for airborne use during the
1960's. The scani-ers are capable of collecting data in the visible,
reflective infrared and thermal infrared portions of the spectrum (0.3 to
15 micrometers). Figure 5.2 is a diagram of a typical multispectral,
optical-mechanical scanner. The scanner senses the reflected and emitted
energy of the scene below the airplane in a line-by-line fashion. The
optics of the system separate the energy into selected spectral regions
or wavelength bands. The response of each wavelength band is then stored
on magnetic tape so that the data can be processed by cor.tputer to provide
images, printouts or tables depending on the desires of the user.
Prism	 evisibie Detectors
Scanning Mirror
Motor
	
11	 InfraredDetectors
Dichroic Grating Tape Recorder
Direction
of Flight 
Nesolut n
Element
\Scan Raster 'Line
	
J
Figure 5.2 A diagram of an airborne multispectral scanner.
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There have been many attempts to scan or digitize aerial photographs
and then to perform computer analysis. These techniques have met with
limited success largely because the variations in processing and film
products are amplified by the digitizing of the response patterns. Ini-
tially, it was popular to make photographic images from scanner-derived
data. This led to computer printouts to farm computer images and later
display counsels to produce visual images. These steps were taken to
provide the user or researcher with a way to "see" the data, but. strictly
speaking, the formation of the image is not essential in a numerically
oriented system. Figure 5.3 illustrates the concepts of image and numeri-
cally oriented systems.
Sensorl	 Preprocessing 	 Image	 Analysis
	
Results
a) Image-Oriented System
Sensor	 Preprocessing	 Analysis	 Results
Form	
Monitor
Image_
	
	
and
Analysis
b) Numerically Oriented System 	 \
Figure 5.3 Organization of image and numerically oriented systems;
r
`	 5.3 Satellite Systems
Photographs taken by astronauts in the Gemini and Apollo spacecrafts
increased the recognition of the potential usefulness of photographs from
space. Apollo 9, launched in 1969,contain.ed a number of different cameras
which were utilized to obtain multispectral film coverage over many areas
of the earth. This film coverage was analyzed by photointerpretation and
by computer techniques (1). In July 1972 the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) launched L,andsat-1 (formerly ERTS-I) - This
satellite contained a four-band multispectral scanner (MSS) and a tele-
i vis on or return beam vidicon. (RBV) system (See Figure 5.4)._ The largest
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Figure 5.4 Landsat satellite launched July 1972 with a second Landsat
satellite launched in January 1975.
amounts of useful data have been collected by the PISS system. The satel-
lite is in a sun-synchronous orbit which provides farily constant sunlight
conditions for all the imagery, except for seasonal effects.
Moving from north to south at an altitude of 920 kilometers (570
miles), each satellite orbits the earth 34 times a day between 80 0 N and
100 S latitudes. On each orbit, the satellite's sensors image a strip
185 kilometers (115 miles) wide as the spacecraft crosses the sunli l  side
of the earth. It takes the satellite 18 days to image the entire earth.
In January 1975 Landsat-2, which is nearly identical to Landsat-1, was
put into orbit.
Each 185-kilometer-wide strip imaged by the satellite is divided
into equa?.-sized units called "scenes." All Landsat scenes are 185
kilometers by 185 kilometers or 34,225 square kilometers (13,225 square
miles)in area. Each scene is imaged in four different wavelength bands
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(Table 5.2). The MSS is a line--scanning device. Using a mirror it scans
back and forth across the earth's surface along lines perpendicular to the
satellite Path. At any in.t^tant in time, the mirror is capturing reflective
light from an area of 80 meters (260 feet) in diameter or .45 hectares
(1.1 acres;. This area is called an "instantateous field-of-view." There
are 7 to 8 million instantaneous fields-of-view making up each Landsat
scene.
Table 5.2 Spectral characteristics of the Landsat multispectral scanner
Band Spectral
 Range
General Land Use and
Land Cover Applications
4 .5-.6um - green	 - Fair contrast between
vegetation and soil.
Emphasizes sediment-laden
water and shallow water.
5 .6-.7pm - lower red Maximum contrast for
geology, topographic and
cultural features.
6 .7-.8um -- upper red to Good land-water
 
contrast.
near infrared Vegetation emphasized.
7 .8-1.1um - near infrared Best penetration of
atmospheric haze.	 Best
for land-water discrimina-
tion.
j
s
The three missions of the manned Skylab satellite in 1973 and 1974
contained a series of experimental sensor packages. Skylab orbited the
earth at an altitude of 425 kilometers (235 miles) with sensor packages
using conventional photography and near-infrared photography, a 13-channel
multispectral scanner, and microwave sensors. Photography from an earth-
terrain camera was of most interest to scientists since it had an estimated'
ground resolution ranging from 17 to 30 meters (55 to 100 feet) using high
definition black-and-white film and three types of color film. The multi
spectral scanner data were not compatible with existing computer programs
and therefore received limited analyses and use.
Digital analysis of the Landsat tapes provided the opportunity for
development of computer techniques and systems. In this approach man needs
to interact with the machine during the analysis and final interpretation
of the results. Digital analyses can provide a wide variety of analysis
products: statistical tables, graphs, digital maps, histograms, map over-
lays, annotated imagery for schematic maps in which the landscape objects
or features of interest are enhanced and often appropriately colored to
identify their location and define their extent. The costs of these tech-
niques have been steadily decreasing due to refinement of both hardware
`V
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and software systems. The growth of the minicomputer equipment industry
is now having its impact on remote sensing, especially in the analysis of
satellite-acquired data.
5.4 Applications of Satellite Images
There are many reports in the scientific and technical, literature on
remote sensing application experiments which discuss techniques of pro-
cessing, analysis, and interpretation in the areas of agriculture, range-
lands, forestry, water resources, geology, cartography, land use, they
,mography, environmental protection, oceanography, disaster warning, human
and animal health. The results of many experiments have beeil, reported in
a series of major symposia, for which review reports are available (6,9,
10). It must be noted that the true users of remote sensing information
have been coming forth only during the past few years. The technology
continues to be ahead of the users. This discrepancy in time between the
development and the use of the technology is increased by attempts to
satisfy such a broad range of users at the same time.
The results of experiments have been gratifying for many agricultural
purposes (3,4,5,11,13). Accuracy of crop identification with present
Landsat data has been reported at 90% or higher in areas where there are
Large homogeneous rectangular fields with few competing crops. The use-
fulness of Landsat data for identification, of wheat has been studied in
the current LACIE experiment (8). LACIE is being conducted under a
Memorandum of Understanding between the USDA, NASA, and the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). The LACIE experiment
found that Landsat frames were extremely useful for determining agricul-
tural regions within a country so that representative samples could be
obtained. The mapping of crop categories (such as row crops, small grains,
hay and pasture), timber, water y and urban areas may be extremely useful
in many ways for both foreign and domestic purposes (2)
The forecasting of crop yields _',s a question that is frequently
brought to remote sensing technologists. The identification of crops
and measuring of croparea which can be accomplished by Landsat under
specific conditions is only one step in the process of forecasting, crop
productions. The yield of the crop must be estimated using a combination
of plant phen.ology information as well as weather data. The LACIN project
utilizes crop yield models that require data about the date of planting
or stage of maturity as well as moisture and temperature data. Current
results with Landsat data would lead to cautious ,optimism 'for improving
crop production forecasting in developing countries by area estimation.
The mapping of soil patterns has been demonstrated as a valuable
application (Figure 5.5). These analyses often produce soil association
maps which give a good indication of probable soil characteristics of a
region (12). Several states, such as South Dakota and Kansas, have pro-
d u,ced state .soil maps utilizing the Landsat images for differentiating
soil categories. These maps have also been extremely helpful to soil.
scientists mapping at a. local level since they give an indication of
the areal extent of soils that are significantly different. This can
often lead to reductions in the number of observations and the t'me
required in the field,
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Conventional soil trap on photo base.
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Figure 5.5 rapping soil patterns utilizing four wavelength bands of
multispeztral data from a satellite scanner. (Scale 1:15,840)
The mapping of land use categories appears to be of great utility to
many users. The location of specific land use categories (Figure 5.6) and
the changes in land use (temporal aspects) are important to many planners.
Examples include monitoring the decrease of vegetative growth for specific
times of year, the increase or decrease of desert areas, and the changes
from timber land to pasture and rangeland.
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(d) Boone County Areas
Hectares (Acres)
Corn	 12,669	 (30,900)
Soybeans 12,874	 (31,400)
Wheat	 4,223	 (10,300)
Sorghum	 2,132	 (5,200)
Hay	 11,480	 (28,000)
Pasture	 34,030	 (83,000)
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Figure 5.6 Distribution of land cover
types for Boone County,
Missouri, (a,b and c) as
determined by analysis of
Landsat data and (d) crop
area data for the same year
as reported by USDA.
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5.5 The Future
Landsat-C is scheduled to be launched in February 1978 and will include
a thermal channel with a resolution of 30 x 30 meters. This satell!:te will.
give investigators an opportunity to explore the m4^* I its of thermal radia-
tion as measured by satellite and an opportunity to look at a better reso-
lution within the data. It also means that more data per scene will be
collected, which brings other problems as well as opportunities.
The Landsat follow-on program calls for a Landsat-D and two stationery
communication satellites known as Tracking and Data Relay Satellite Systems
-
	
	
(TDRSS). A problem with current Landsat satellites is that data not within
range of a receiving station must first- be recorded on a tape recorder for
I
	
	 later transmission, The tape recorders on Landsat- 1 and -2 have been uti-
lized to their maximum capability but do have a limited life.
The fourth Landsat satellite, to be launched in the 1980's, is designed
to carry a thematic mapper,, a scanner with six spectral bands, two in the
visible (green and red), two in the near infrared, one in the middle infra-
red, and one thermal infrared band. The data from the thematic mapper
would be transmitted it real time to the TDRSS and retransmitted to a
single global receiving station located at White Sands, New Mexico. For-
``
	
eign stations would have to be upgraded to take full advantage of the
i
	
	
thematic mapper capabilities. The data processing facility is being de-
signed at the Earth Resources Observation System (EROS) Data Center, Sioux
Fall, South Dakota, which will upgrade its current capability. The center
presently provides Landsat products and data to users upon request, but
there has been some delay in delivery of products. The center is currently
developing; the EROS Digital Image Processing System (EDIPS) which is ex-
p	 operatingected to be   in June 1978. This will give the center the capes-
bility of processing 340 scenes per day in two shifts.
-
As one looks to the future, the need for technology transfe r of remote	 9
sensing techniques is ever increasing. Prototypes of second generation 	 s'
Landsat systems and operational uses will be demonstrated for many dif-
ferent ` disciplines. The further improvement of analyfis techniques, reduc-
tion of costs, and more `rapid availability of the data will be a great
asset to many users. The development of educational programs to train
both scientists and users in this technology will remain a challenge.	 i
Remote sensing data combined with other resource information should be of
assistance to many global information systems. Future planning will
require that such systems define their data collection needs and then
determine if the remote sensing technology can fulfill those needs.
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CHAPTER 6
UNEXAMINED ASSUMPTIONS RECARDIN(, FOOD T.NFORMATTON SYSTEMS
Don Paarlberg, Professor Emeritus
I,I 	 Department of Agricultural Ec6nomics
Purdue University
k	 The collection of statistical data regarding agricultural production
and farm prices in the United States began in 1865, 112 years ago. 	 The
work is done by the Department of Agriculture, cooperatively with the
states, and is known as Agricultural Estimates. 	 This work evolved and
improved over the years.	 Presently domestic data are collected by the
Statistical Reporting Service and data for foreign countries are gathered
by the Foreign Agricultural Service. 	 Analysis is done primarily by the
Economic Research Service and the Foreign Agricultural Service. 	 Dissem-
ination of information is done by all of these agencies.	 All of these are
branches of the United States Department of Agriculture.	 The annual
f	 Federal budget devoted to this food information system is in the neigh-
borhood of $75 million.
	
The system is considered by many people to provide
the best agricultural intelligence in the world.
6.1
	 Enumeration of Assumptions
3
Any food intelligence system must be based on a number of assumptions.
After long use these assumptions can take on enormous prestige; we are
inclined to forget that they are assumptions. We come to accept them as
valid and stop questioning them.
My purpose in this short paper is to enumerate a number of assump-
tions regarding the making of our Agricultural Estimates, our data-gathering
activities--assumptions deliberately (and I believe wisely) made many years
ago.	 These assumptions may need review in'.the light of present and pro-
spective conditions. 	 First, I shall list them and then examine each one.
1.-	 Assumption regarding users:	 that they are the farmers and the
processors
2.	 Assumption regarding scope:
	 that this is national
3.	 Assumption regarding markets:
	
that they are competitive
4.	 Assumption regarding weather: 	 that it is unpredictable
5.	 Assumption regarding remote sensin g :	 that the principle of open
skies is applicable.
:a
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6.2 Examination of Assumptions
How valid are these assumptions today, and how valid are they likely
to be in the years ahead?
1. Users. When our Agricultural Estimates began, farmers and food
processors were thought to be almost the exclusive users. Farmers would
use the information in deciding what crops to plant, how many sows to
breed, and whether to hold or sell. Food processors would be able better
to judge the coming volume of crops and livestock. The consumer would
gain, indirectly, from the better use of agricultural resources.' Govern-
ment officials had little need for data regarding food, because government
ran no food programs. Consumers had little direct need for food informa-
tion, because they could express their subjective desires through a competi-
tive market.
But since those early days, new interests have arisen regarding food.
Government farm programs have made government a prime data user. We are
concerned with the distribution of food as well as with its production.
Increasingly we are interested not just in the per capita food supply; we
are concerned with the breakdown of the total, and its consumption. Who
gets how much of what? Information is needed regarding nutrition and food
consumption so as to provide intelligence for our food aid programs, for-
eign and domestic, which exceed assistance to farmer-producers. The original
assumption regarding the users of our food information is already being
changed, and will be additionally challenged.
2 Scope. The early assumption was that the United States should have
a national food information system. Other interested countries should have
systems of their own. Insofar as agricultural conditions in other countries
might affect us, we should incorporate such information into our own national
system. We assumed that we should be sovereign in the gathering and dissem-
ination of food intelligence.
But increasingly we are recognizing that the food system is global
Several dramatic events call this forcibly to mind: the wor:ldfood scare
of 1973-76, and the sharp increase in world trade. New ventures which
internationalize food intelligence have developed, such as the various
undertakings of the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations
and the new International Food Policy Research Institute.- Should the United
States food intelligence system, or certain parts of it, be 'integrated with 	 ?
the systems of other countries in an internationalized arrangement? This
question applies particularly to crop reporting by satellite.
3. Markets. The original assumption was that agriculture was nicely
staged: acquisition of input items, farm production, processing, whole-
saling, and retailing. Sales from one stage to another were assumed to be
open and competitive.
But vertical integration, intra-firm transactions, contractual arrange-
ments and the decline of central markets have upset these assumptions The
Agricultural Estimates people have sought to recreate, by 'synthesis, the
markets that are in retreat, so as to report the imputed prices. But this
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effort may be nearing the end of the trail. How can the reporting system
be adapted to the new and prospective structure of agricultural production
and marketing?
4. Weather. The assumption was, from the first, that except for the
very short-run, weather was unpredictable. The best alternative in esti-
mating yields early in the y`ar was to assume average weather for the crest
of the season. Thus, each monthly crop report assumed average weather from
the reporting date on out.
This assumption, generally valid up to now, may in the future have to
be revised. Weather reporting, formerly national in scope and primarily
land-based, has gone global. In this respect, reporting the weather may
be ahead of reporting the food system, which is also global in nature.
But the global nature of the food system has not yet been adequately recog-
nized.
The weather satellites are picking up an immense amount of informa-
tion. The new computers can handle enormous quantities of data. Meteor-
ologists, with their new global concepts, are beginning to formulate a
more advanced body of theory. These new concepts are going to be tested,
using these new ;data, run through these aew computers. That we will, some
years hence, be able to improve on our ,assumption of average weather seems
altogether probable.
5.. Remote sensing. In recent years we have taken to the skies in
_ our data gathering, using both airplane and satellites. In this venture
we have made several assumptions:
a) Domestically, that thus obtaining information from the skies
without the knowledge or permission of the person from whom it
is obtained, is not an infringement of individual rights.
b) Internationally, that the use of satellites for the purpose of
obtaining agricultural information is not an invasion of the
sovereign rights of the country whose agrcultural system is
being monitored.`
c) That where overt and covert operations are operated in parallel
but related fashion, this 'can 'be done without jeopardizing either
the acceptability of the overt system or the security of the
covert one.
Neither of the first two assumptions has yet been validated legally,
and the third"has 'not yet been fully demonstrated. The practice has been
to go ahead with the work, based on these assumptions. In fact, the
i	 policy has deliberately been to avoid examining these assumptions, with
the hope that the food information system based thereon would prove itself
so valuable as'to overrule any questioning. Maybe this is best.
6.3 Future Prospects
Our _food information system merits commendation for several major
modifications that it has made. _There_has been continual addingof new
5i
and pruning of old services as times have changed. Probability sampling
has largely replaced the (nstructured methods of years past. The Crop
Reporting Board now shows not just the best estimate, but also confidence
limits. The system has been almost completely computerized. Remote
sensing is being phased in. These are enormous forward strides.
But most of these changes have been in techniques, which, while
difficult, nevertheless can be accomplished without altering the basic
assumptions upon which the system rests. What I indicate as desirable in
this paper is a far more difficult thing -- a deliberate review of assump-
tions made many years ago. We forget that we made them. They need to be
looked at afresh in a rapidly changing global food economy.
There is a reason to believe that we are on the threshold of major
changes in the techniques of gathering, analyzing, and distributing infor-
mation regarding food. It might be well at this point to reexamine the
concepts and assumptions that haveserved us in the past, lest we graft a
new set of techniques onto a rootstock that may not serve us as well in
the future as in the past. If examination indicates that changes are or
will be needed, this is the time to plan for them. If examination shows
that our assumptions are likely to prove valid during the foreseeable
future, technical changes in data gathering can be undertaken with more
confidence.
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CHAPTER 7
SETTING PRIORITIES FOR IMPROVINC
GLOBAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Ludwig M. Eisgruber, (lead
Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics
Oregon State University
Events of the past five years have focused attention on the crucial
need for--and current inadequacies of--global information systems for food
and nutrition. Alternatives for improving existing information systems or
for establishing new ones are numerous, and it becomes imperative that
priorities be established.
As is the case with the establishment of any research and development
agenda, setting priorities for improving global information systems is not
a simple task. With respect to this issue, this paper attempts to accom-
plish two things: (1) outline alternative approaches to prioritizing, and
(2) summarize the report of the study team on "Information Systems" (which
contributed to the National Academy of Sciences "World rood and Nutrition
Study").
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7.1 The Economic Value of Information
7.1.1 ` Economic Values of Information and Setting Priorities. For an
economist, it would be easy to conclude that the most obvious, if not only,
criterion for setting priorities for the development of information systems
is the economic value of the information generated by these systems. But
even if we assume for the moment that this economic value can be estimated
satisfactorily, considerations other than economic value,Per se must be
taken into account. One such consideration relates to distributional
aspects (producers vs. consumers, rich vs. poor, producers vs. processors,
developed vs less developed countries, etc.). Another, consideration is
stability- economics and other processes, benefit vs. cost, and a-host of
qualitative aspects. Discussed below are three different approaches which
will, to varying degrees, take these considerations into account.
7.1.2 Three Approaches
a. Net
 Social Benefit, Approach. In economists' terms, this approach
utilizes consumer and producer surplus concepts of welfare` economics to
arrive at net social benefits. In a more general wa,, it is agreed that
producers, processors, etc. will produce, process, ece. less efficiently
when less information is available. Consequently, 'providing _more infor-
mation through an improved information system will increase efficiency
and, hence, net social benefit. This increase in net social benefits may
be due to anincrease in,benefts to consumers, to producers, or both.
_	
i
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While not without problems, economists have a set of tools to estimate
net social benefits. The underlying theory does, however, make the assump-
tions of perfect competition, perfect resource mobility, constant utl,lity
of money, certainty and statics. Rarely are all these conditions met;.
Furthermore, this approach generally provides an ex post facto evaluation
of benefits:
b. Decision Theoretic Approach. This approach rests on the assump-
tion that a number of situations might happen in the future (i.e., several
states of nature are possible). It is not known for certain which of these
situations will happen, but the likelihood (probability) of each situation
happening is known. A variety of courses of action is presumed to be avail-
able to the decision-maker and, depending on the course of action taken and
the particular situation really occurring, the results (payoff) will differ.
The decision theoretic approach provides a way for a systematic exam-
ination of the various strategies. It also permits the recomputation_(or
modification) of the likelihood of a certain situation coming true as a
result of an improved information systems.
The major problem with this approach is that estimation of the like-
lihood (probabilities) of the various events coming true is a difficult and
gigantic task. As a result, this approach has so far primarily been used
for relatively simple micro (or firm) problems l (e.g., value of frost fore-
cast information in preventing frost damage in orchards).
C. The Scoring Approach. Scoring models are relatively simple pro-
cedures to formalize the choice of an information system. Key evaluators
(users, scientists, po:icymakers) are called upon to (1) identify alter-
native information systems, and (2) express their evaluation of various
information systems (or their components). Several evaluation criteria
can be considered, but they will have to be weighted as to their impor-
tance. Schemes for scoring are generally simple, but can be'very-struc-
tured. They may also be demanding with respect to data requirements. The
simplicity of the scheme can mislead the evaluators into thinking that the
problem is simple. Also, contrary to first impression, this approach is
not inexpensive, as it requires much time input from very 'expensive and
scarce talent.
The "Panel on Methodology for Statistical Priorities" of the National
Research Council has recently recommended this approach for the evaluation
of various statistical systems. The National Academy of Sciences Study
Team on "Information Systems for World Food and Nutrition" has also used
this approach in the development of its recommendations to the Academy's
"World Food and Nutrition Study."
7.2 The World Food and Nutrition Study
7.2.1 Its Inception and Organization. In 1974 President. Gerald
Ford requested, the assistance of the National Academy of Sciences in
The exception being a recently completed study by ECON, Inc., on "Economic
Benefits of Improved Information on Worldwide Crop Production" (March 1977).
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"A major effort tolessen the grim prospects that future generations of
people around the world will be confronted with chronic.shortages of food
and with the debilitating effects of malnutrition." Dr. P. Handler, Pres-
ident of the National Academy of Sciences, subsequently appointed a Steering
Committee to "make an assessment of this problem and develop specific
recommendations on how research and development capabilities can best be
applied to meeting this major challenge." The Steering Committee, in turn,
appointed 14 Study Teams, each of which was charged with a review, eval-
uation, and development of recommendations relating to a particular aspect 	 {
of the world food and nutrition problem. The Study Teams and the Steering
Committee used numerous outside consultants on a formal and informal basis.
Reports from these studies were published by the National Academy of
Sciences in summer of 1977.
7.2.2 Study Team on "Information Systems for World Food and Nutriti on_."
One of the Study Teams established was Study Team 8 on "Information Systems
for World Food and Nutrition." The Study Team was interdisciplinary in its
composition. It included one or more representatives of the following
disciplines: economics, engineering science, journalism, library science,
meteorology, political science, sociology, statistics.
The Study Team had the responsibility of identifying key areas of
research and development (R&D) with a high probability of payoff toward
the establishment of a worldwide information system (or systems) for
improved world food production and nutrition. It would not have been dif-
ficult to provide a long list of R&D areas needing further attention and
work. In order to reduce this list, the Study Team refrained from con-
sidering and identifying areas where significant efforts are already under-
way (comprehensive bibliographic inventory of agricultural information,
market news, weather forecasts, etc.). Subsequently, seven areas were
identified for which added R&D were recommended. These areas are as
follows:
1. Information systems approach
2. Sampling and survey systems
3. Agricultural crop monitoring
4 Data bases
5. Producers' information needs
6. Capacity of information uses
7. Analysis centers.
u
For each of these areas, specific objectives are given below.
1. Information System Approach
Objectives are to
a. develop a conceptual (information theoretic) framework wwhich
can guide the orderly development of complementary information
systems for world food and nutrition;
b. develop new statistical techniques for multiple purposes data
use; and
c. identify necessary technology to implement the system.
2. Sampling and Survey Systems
Objectives are to
a. develop a worldwide sampling frame system;
b. provide methodology for data collection; and
c. develop training materials.
3. Agricultural Crop Monitoring
Objectives are to
a. design, a worldwide status and tracking system;
b. develop improved yield models; and
c. assesscrop stress and episodic events.
4. Data Bases
Objectives are to
a. design, develop, and implement a worldwide land resource
data base;
b periodically
 (weekly, etc.) update this data base with respect
to soil moisture, temperature, erosion; and
c. develop non-physical dimensions (ownership, value, etc.) of
the data base.
i
5.
	 Producer's Information Needs
The objective is to research what specific data are most important 3
and what kind of organization and institution will provide the
most effective/economical service.
6.	 Capacity of Information Users
The objective is to increase the capacity of less-developed
countries to make efficient use of local and world agricultural
and nutrition information.
7.	 Analysis Centers
-The objective is to investigate how existing (and new) research
'	 centers can be made more effective with respect to responsiveness
and analytic capability.-
F	 It can be noticed that the Task Force arranged the topics in what it
perceived to be a-somewhat logical order, proceeding from research on
general concept to data collection to institutions and the user.
	 However,
this "logical ordering" is not necessarily the same, as priority ordering.
Indeed, it was not in this case, as shall be seen shortly.
	 But before
examining the Study Team's priorities, the criteria used to evaluate
priorities shall be reviewed. ti
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The Study Team established five criteria. These are as follows:
a. Relevance -- If successfully completed, would Mie proposed R&D
permit more intelligent judgments about resource allocation for
food production, storage, distribution, and improved nutrition
by the individual or firm concerned with utilizing available
resources and by the planner or policymaker concerned with
modifying the availability and allocation of resources?
b. Scope of applicability -- Would the R&D, if successfully completed,
have applicability in the developing countries, the developed
countries, or both?
C. Researchability -- Could the proposed R&D be successfully com-
pleted within a reasonable period of time (i.e., 10 to 15 years)?
d. Long-term needs -- Is the R&D proposal a significant long-range
development which needs to be initiated within the next several
years but not necessarily completed?
e. Duplication -- Is the same type of R&D already being done to a
significant degree?
Using these criteria and the "scoring approach," the Study Team
arrived at the following priorities:
	
Priority	 Logical
ranking
	
R&D recommendation	 ranking
1	 Agricultural crop monitoring	 3
2	 Sampling and survey systems	 2
3	 Information systems approach 	 1
4	 Data bases	 4
5	 Analysis centers	 7
6	 Producers' information needs 	 5
7	 Capacity of information users	 6
These recommendations and rankings were submitted to the Steering
Committee, which received recommendations from all 14 Study Teams and
which faced the gargantuan task of prioritizing all these recommendations.
With respect to recommendations on R&D related to information systems,
the Steering Committee included the following recommendations in its
final report to President J, E. Carter:
Study Team
Steering Committee	 priority	 Logical
priority ranking	 R&D recommendation	 ranking	 ranking
l	 Producers' information needs 	 6	 5
2	 Agricultural crop monitoring,	 1	 3
3	 Data bases	 4	 4
4	 Information systems approach	 3	 1
	
not ranked	 Sampling and survey systems	 2	 2
	
not ranked	 Analysis centers	 5	 7
	
not ranked	 Capacity of information users '	 7	 6
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7.3 Concluding Comments
The experience of "setting priorities" in the National Academy of
Sciences Study on World Food and Nutrition (and with particular reference
to "Information Systems for World Food and Nutrition") lends some support
to the "scoring approach" for setting priorities and also raises some
questions. On the one hand, the method tends to increase one's confidence
In it when one considers that two different groups (the Study Team and the
Steering Cemmittee), which approached the task of prioritizing from totally
different perspectives, agree on three out of the four highest priority
recommendations. On the other hand, it is disconcerting to observe that
one group (the. Steering Committee) assigned highest priority to a recom-
mendation to which the other group had assigned priority six (of a total
of seven recommendations). It is not clear what the reasons for this
divergence are. Since each of these recommendations implies considerable
research effort 2 as well as opportunity costs and "social engineering,"
such recommendations cannot be taken lightly. Divergence of priorities,
as is indicated above, points out the need for a better understanding of
the various alternatives to "setting priorities."
The purpose of this presentation was not to present to this group a
hard and fast set of priorities. The purpose was to inform this group of
what other groups have done previously and, hopefully, contribute--along
j with other information presented at this workshop--towards the formation
of a foundation from which those in attendance at this workshop can take
another step forward in this area of global information systems for world
food and nutrition.
2 The various Study Team reports include cost estimates.
r"
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	 The fundamental purpose of this workshop is to consider the needs for
and requirements of an advanced, global agricultural information system for
food and fiber. To accomplish this, many of our workshop activities focus
onthe information requirements for the production and distribution of
corn. The hope is that by focusing our attention on one commodity we can
avoid some of the difficulties of trying to grapple with all the details
of a complete, comprehensive, global agricultural information system. And
yet, by emphasizing one commodity, we can begin to develop some of the
general concepts which will give us further insights intothe improvement
and design of a-global information system for food and fiber which should
more effectively satisfy our information needs in the 1980'x.
As suggested by Dr. 0. Edward Schuh's presentation (16), we live in
a much more interdependent world economy today than ever before. Moreover.,
the demands placed upon our information system have increased in recent
years as the structure of our agricultural sector has changed dramatically (18)
Also, additional stress has been placed on our information system recently by
several major economic events such as a brief world food shortage, an energy
crisis, and related events (19).
Concomitantly new developments in computer and space technologies have
greatly enhanced our ability to collect, analyze, and disseminate infor-
mation. As suggested by Dr. Paarlberg (15) this series of events has
brought under question some of the assumptions we often make about our
domestic aga``cultural information system.
The purposes of this paper are two -fold: a) to provide a bridge
between yesterday's more general background discussion and the more spe-
cific small group discussion we will have later this morning on information`
requirements for the production and distribution of corn, and b) to attempt
to stimulate further thinking on the steps that should be taken beyond
this workshop in the public and private sectors, domesti^ally and inter-
nationally, to enhance our global information system for food and fiber.
The remainder of the paper is divided into four sections. The events
which led to the recent concern over the adequacy of our current agricul-
tural information system are reviewed as well as some of the action taken
in response to this concern. This is followed by -a discussion of some of
the desirable attributes of an agricultural information system. The next
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section discusses some of the research and organizational challenges which
lie ahead. The paper ends with some concluding comments.
8.1 A Review of Recent Events
Events of recent years have led to increasing concern about the ade-
quacy of our domestic and international agricultural information systems.
".'his concern has been. expressed by professional organizations, U.S. govern-
ment agencies, and private industry.
A committee report by the American Agricultural Economics Association
published in 1972 states that: "Our data systems are in deep trouble.
This is ironic since the systems producing our data have never had more
sophisticated statistical capabilities. However, demands we make on this
system are now out-running our investment in its continued development.
Most significantly, the conceptual foundation of the system is crumbling" (2).
An advisory committee established by the Administrator of the Economic
Research Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) reported in
late. 1972 that: "We have failed to keep pace in our data systems with the
changing structure and organization of the food and fiber system--failed to
keep pace conceptually and, in some cases, failed to collect and integrate
data needed to fill, known voids in data series. If these inadequacies are
not remedied, the quality of outlook information and underlying research
will deteriorate" (3).
In 1973, after careful assessment of the situation, the American Agri-
business Associates concluded that: "Agriculture is fortunate in having a
very comprehensive statistical program that, for the most part, has provided
pertinent and timely data. But the program needs to be remodeled and updated.
Owing to the changes in the structure of agriculture and in other parts of
the economy, a new model is needed so that statistics will be more in tune
with reality and hence more useful. In other words, some old concepts of
agriculture have persisted too long in the statistical system" (1).
These concerns about the adequacy of our global information system
for food wnd fiber have been reinforced by the subsequent events, occurring
since 1972-73. As a ` result of rapidly changing market conditions in late
1972 and 1973, USDA forecasting errors for wheat, corn, and soybean prices
were more than twice as largeas they had been during the preceding seven-
year period. The farm income estimates for 1973 were also in error by a
large margin. Such forecasting errors were not unique to the agricultural
information system. The economic reality during most of the post-1972
period has taken us well beyond the range of most estimating equations for
nearly all economic activities in the U.S.
In a special report requested by the Council of Economic Advisors
and the Cost of Living Council, Karl Fox noted that: "The whole Federal
establishment is ill-prepared in terms of data, models analytical proce-
dures, and patterns of interagency communication for the tasks of fore-
casting and policy formation in the open economy of 1973" (11).
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This same set of structural changes in commodity markets had signifi-
cant repercussions internationally in developed and developing countries.
The impact of production shortfalls and rapidly rising agricultural com-
modity prices was especially severe in the developing countries. The
vulnerability of their economies was compounded by the inadequacy of their
agricultural information systems.
Several organizations have attempted to respond to this expressed
concern over the inadequacy of ourcurrent global agricultural information
system. In November 1974, a World Food Conference was held in Rome. One
of the recommendations of this Conference was the establishment of a Global
Information and Early Warning System on Food and Agriculture under the
supervision of the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United
Nations. All governments were requested to participate voluntarily in
the System and to furnish regularly as much information and as many :fore
casts as possible on basic food production, particularly on wheat, rice,
coarse grains, soybeans and livestock products. Covernments were also
asked to provide supply/demand information on other factors which could
affect world food security such as production levels and prices of agri-
cultural inputs, input supplies, nutritional levels, meteorology and crop/
weather relationships (4).
The basic intent of the FAO System is to provide key government
policy-makers with mere timely and accurate information on worsening nutri-
tional conditions and/or impending food emergency situations. It is not
meant to be an all-encompassing global information system for food and	 f
fiber but rathera way to forestall any imminent food crisis situations
through food relief and other short-run policy actions
Team a of the National Academy of Sciences attempted to focus on the
longer run global agricultural information needs. One of the 22 top priority
research areas recommended in the World Food and Nutrition StuCy (21),
which was presented to President Carter in June 1971", was the area of infor-
mation systems. Four lies of research were defined: a) producer informa-
tion needs; b) crop monitoring systems; c) international data bases for Land
and nutrition; and d) total information systems design.
Other studies were undertaken by the Office of Technology Assessment (6)
_ and by the General Accounting Office (12). The Council of Economic Advisors
also discussed the desirability of a one-to-two year, full scale, interagency
or outside professional study to assess our agricultural information system
needs.
Within the USDA in recent months, considerable reorganization has been
anderway. Two developments which have implications for the USDA's agricul-
tural information system should be noted. First, a special forecasting W
group called the World Food and Agricultural Outlook and Situation Board'
(WFAOSB) was created by Secretary of Agriculture Bergland_in June 1977 and
r	 placed in the office of the Director of Agricultural Economics. r Secondly,
the Economic. Research Service, Statistical Reporting Service and Farmer
Cooperative` Service now form part of a single division„ Presumably these
organizational changes should improve the efficiency of the collection,
analysis, and dissemination of agricultural information by the USDA.
	 i
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8.2 Attributes of a Global Information System for Food and Fiber
A distinction should be made between information systems and data
systems. Data are not information. The computer revolution of the past
two decades increased the feasibility of storage and manipulation of
massive amounts of data. However, a complete information system requires
more than a data bank. It includes not only the collection and storage
of data but also the analysis, interpretation, and dissemination of these
data to the relevant decision-maker(s) in forms that can be uses! to resolve`
agricultural production and distribution problems (5).
The demand for information is generated by the need to make decisions,
and these decisions are rarely based on raw data. Thus, an information
system should be defined to include not only a data system but also the
analytical and other capabilities necessary to interpret the data and
deliver useful information to the appropriate decision-maker(s) (9).
An effective information system requires the interaction of statisti-
cians, analysts, and users of information. One of the limiting factors in
our current agricultural information system has been inadequate interaction
between these various groups. The collection of the data is often left to
the statistician without sufficient input from the data analysts and infor-
mation users.
Industrialization and economic development increase the demand for
information. To meet this demand additional investments must be made to
provide new kinds and _improved quality of agricultural information. Organi-
zational changes may be required to enhance the coordination of the various
components of improved information systems (13).
Socio-economic development and change require that an information
system be capable of perceiving change so that the effectiveness of the
system may be continuously evaluated. Appropriate organizational and
operational adjustments can be made from time to time as evaluations of
the system reveal the need. If the information system is not responsive,
to changing conditions, it will begin to deteriorate and become obsolete.
The concepts underlying an effective, dynamic information system
must be derived from different disciplines. If the information system is
b	 1	 d	 d d i d	 i di X11	 4t must s nthesize conceptsto a eva uate an re es gne per o .c^ y, 	 y
from different bodies of knowledge. This is precisely why this workshop,
on information requirements for the production and distribution of corn
includes various information users as well as specialists in data collec-
tion, data analysis, and information dissemination.
Several authors (5,6,7,8, and 20) have noted that the primary reason
for inadequate performance of our agricultural information systems lies
not in inadequate measurement techniques but, more importantly, in inade-
quate design of the conceptual base of these information systems. A few
examples might help to illustrate this point:
i
I
.,s
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• We continue to collect and report data on a "per farm" basis. Yet
we are constantly attempting to redefine a farm. The concept of
a family farm is very elusive in an era of corporate agriculture
ranging from Subchapter S to vertically integrated congl-omerates.
• The industries which provide supplies for agricultural production
have become increasingly critical components of the total. food and
fiber production system. Yet our knowledge of their decision-
making and information needs is rather limited.
Data are still reported for hired farm labor. Tiowever, farm labor
as an input to production is far more specialized and heterogeneous
now than a decade or two ago. Much of the farm labor is now con-
tracted as part of a custom service, e.g., fertilizer spreading,
pesticide application, commercial feed processing and delivery,
farm management and record keeping.
• One of the key production decisions made by a farmer is the allo-
cation of his time.. Yet we know very little about how his time is
allocated among farm activities or between the farm rend non-farm
sectors. A better understanding of how farmers allocate their time
is needed for both the developed and developing countries, z
• Most agricultural information systems tend to emphasize farm produc-
tion variables. However, consumer interest in food and agricultural
policy has grown in recent years. Unfortunately, our knowledge base
on marketing margins, rates of return to various marketing industries,
and nutritional Conditions among low-income groups is far from ade-
quate.
The so-called "data problem" varies from discipline to discipline and
from user group to user group. Our commodity data on prices, production,
acres, yields, and exports may seem inadequate to some; however, they are
much better than our data on environmental pollution problems, potential
carcinogenic properties of pesticides and food additives, or socio-economic
characteristics of rural households. Moreover, while the timeliness or
accuracy of our domestic commodity data series merits attention, these
series are vastly superior to similar data series on the same commodities,
in the developing economies (7).
The organization of an agricultural information system is a function
also of the stage of development and the structure of the economy. The
information needs for a centrally planned economy are different from those
for a market-oriented economy. Information on the magnitude and distri-
bution of benefits accruing from better agricultural information can also
help improve the design of an agricultural information system (10,14, and
17),
8,3 Some Research and Organizational Challenges
The task before us is in many ways monumental. It involves various
conceptual, empirical, and organizational challenges. The following remarks
are meant to stimulate thinking as well as to outline some of the most
essential tasks that I believe merit attention. The issues discussed are
suggestive and not exhaustive in nature.
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8.,3.1 Conceptual Obsolescence. Some kinds of agricultural data are
more accurate today than they were before. Most of these data are based on
concepts that are biological or physical in nature, e.g., number of cattle,
acres of corn, or bushels of soybeans produced per acre. There are few
conceptual problems with these data. The challenge here is to improve the
timeliness, accuracy, and cost effectiveness of providing this type of
agricultural information.
The conceptual challenges involve primarily the new policy agenda
issues, e.g., issues related to the environment, energy, and the world
food situation. Changes in economic structure also require a change in
the conceptual base. Examples of structural change include the vertical
in -Cegration of the poultry industry, changes in the farm labor market,
and the growing importance of the support to commercial agricultural pro-
duction provided by the input industries.
The following questions require careful analysis;.
1) What are the key conceptual limitations of the existing agri-
cultural information system, both domestic and international?
2) What are the appropriate conceptual underpinnings of a global 	 3
`	 agricultural information system for the 1980's and beyond?
3) What actions should be taken by the private and public sectors
to bring about the desired, conceptual changes?
4) What are the appropriate units of observation, e.g., farms,
metric tons, hectares, counties?
5) How do we improve our understanding of the interrelationships
within the U.S. agricultural sector, between the farm and
non-farm sectors, and between the U.S. and other economies?
8.3.2 Institutional Obsolescence. Rapid changes in technology,
institutions and /or social values require changes in the organizational
structure of our statistical systems. Some examples of institutional
challenges include:
1) As we move from an experimentalto an operational use of remote
sensing, what organizational changes in the private and public
sectors will be necessary?
2) How can the data collection activities of the Bureau of the
Census, Statistical Reporting Service and Foreign Agricultural
Service be better coordinated?
3) What are the implications of a shift from an agricultural census
based on a complete enumeration to farm surveys?
4) As society's values change, e.g., relatively less emphasis on
production efficiency and more emphasis on equity and quality of
life, what organizational changes are required in our agricul-
tural information system?
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5) In light of the recent food crisis period, how do we better
coordinate the activities of the FAO and country level agrl-
cultural information systems?
6) As the structure of industry changes, how much of the information
system should be in the public domain and how much in the hands
of the private sector?
8.3.3 Collection of Data. Agricultural economists, for example, have
prided themselves on the applied nature of their research. However, in
recent years, they have tended to emphasize the development of theories
and sophisticated computer models, leaving the data collection to the sta-
tisticians. Consequently, when their models fail for lack of adequate
data, they decry the „data gap."
1) How can we facilitate the interaction between those who collect,
interpret, and use agricultural data in order to achieve the
appropriate balance between empirical and theoretical research?
2) How do we provide more adequate information on the input and
product markets, e.g., location and availability of fertilizer
supplies, prices of LP gas and other petrochemicals, and pros-
pects for major transportation bottlenecks?
3) How do we match an improved conceptual basis with the methods,
used to measure data?
4) To what extent should the data collection system be streamlined
in terms of flexibility of coverage, speed of processing, and
speed of dissemination?
5) Since resource limitations do not permit an expansion of data
collection all at once, what priorities should be established,
i.e., what data are most critical to the major usergroups?
6) What are the trade-offs between the accuracy and timeliness of
information? Is early warning of a drought or crop shortfall
with a 10-to-15 percent error in the estimate of the size of
the crop better than a later, but more complete report which
has only a 3-to-5 percent error?
8.3.4 The Economics of Information. The further an economy departs
from the neoclassical, perfectly competitive model, where information is
a free good, the greater the level of uncertainty and the higher the
value of information. While sufficient expenditures on information systems
could substantially reduce uncertainty, there comes -a point when the cost
of the information system is greater than the cost of the uncertainty (17).
In the early seventies American agriculture was released from the
protective custody of U.S. farm program controls and was subjected to the
internatic ;,1 markets to a substantial degree. This increased the level 	 ;=
of uncert^:Orsty. The value of information_ increased many times over.
Consequently, an information system which was designed for and was rea-
sonably adequate for a period of greater economic stability suddenly
became inadequate to providethe desired agricultural information. Anal,
thus, some decried the "failure" of our agricultural information system.
	 $
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Although the Food and Agriculture Act of 1977 should reduce some of the
price uncertainty which prevailed in recent years, agriculture will con-
tinue to face some problems of price risk.
lnformaton is a valuable yet often expensive commodity. Some of
the issues that remain to be reselved include:
What,ars the cost/benecit ratios and rates of return for alter-
native data collection approaches, e.g., remote sensing, farm
surveys, regression estimates?
How frequently should different agricultural data be collected
and how rapidly should it be processed and released--monthly,
biweekly, weekly?
What is the optimum mix of public and private information systems?
How do we handle the property rights issue, public versus private
interests, or intergovernmental agency interests?
How do we handle the issue of international access to information?
8.3.5 Information for Whom? No data system can perfectly serve the
purposes of all users. Probably no analyst ever had all the data he wanted
in the form and detail he wanted it--even though he may have had more data
than he could properly analyze.	 li
Thus, we must be careful. neither to "over-collect" nor to "under
collect" data. Our ability to collect the "optimum" amount of data depends
on the development of an appropriate conceptual base as well as on improve-
ments in data collection techniques. Furthermore, data collection abili ­ ,
must be judged in view of the purpose for which the data are col'l'ected
and who will use them.
Some questions with respect to data use which deserve our attention
are.
S
1) What are the key decisions made by different user groups?
2) What data are of broad general use and what is useful only for
the study of a unique, special-interest problem?
3) What data are required for macro-policy analysis., for policy
administration, for monitoring, of the economic system? x
4) What additional educational programs are necessary to facilitate
the effective use of agricultural information by subsistence
farmers in Less. Developed Countries (LDC's) or part-time farmers
in the U.S.?
8.3.6 Scope of the System. Many of society's problems, and hence
today's major policy issues', are related to the total social system and
the information-processing devices which have been developed to manage 	 1
these social problems. This situation calls for a more generalized frame-
work within which the design and refinement of our agricultural information
systems should proceed. Yet to avoid undue frustration and in order to get
on with the design effort, we need to delineate the scope of our task.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
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For the purposes of this workshop, time, personnel, and funding limi-
tations constrained us to focus on the information requirements for a
global information system for the production and distribution of corn. As
we define the scope of our future efforts, the following questions must
be answered:
1) Wheredo you go from here--a more detailed, intensive study on
corn, or do we add wheat, rice, soybeans, livestock?
2) Who are the key decision-makers in each subset of the total
agricultural information system? How narrowly should they be
defined?
3) What are the key decisions that must be made in each subsector
of the agricultural sector?
4) Where do the major decision-makers currently obtain their
information?
5) What are the attributes of this information in terms of quality,
accuracy, and timeliness?
6) Who should undertake future research on the definition and
improvement of our current agricultural information systems?
7) How much funding is required?
8) What are the potential funding sources?
9) How do we monitor the present agricultural information system,
and who should do it?
8.4 Some Concluding Comments
It isalmost an impossible task to cover in a few pages and in suffi-
cient depth our current agricultural information system, its limitations,
and the possible waysto improve it. 1 have tried to highlight some of
the salient characteristics of the state-of-the-art of agricultural infor-
mation system analysis and to suggest some of the key questions and issues
which, in my judgment, should be resolved.
To conceptualize a full-blown, utopian agricultural information system
for the year 2000 may be a marvelous, fantasizing experience, but it could
very likely be an exercise in futility. As I reviewed some of the relevant
literature, it became clear to me that the more fruitful route to take is
to try to identify the major limitations-of our current agricultural infor-
mation system by seeking answers to the questions which decision-makers
are asking.
As society has grown more complex and specialized, the information
demands are not just for more data and greater accuracy. The goals of
decision-makers are not completely specified, and so the demandis in-
creasingly for data in a "developmental model." Consequently, one purpose
of the information system is to assist the decision-maker in specifying
goals.- Moreover, the information system must be capable of perceiving
changes not only in the social system but in the information_ system
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itself. This requires a feedback loop in the system. The information
system must be able to redesign itself continuously.
Hopefully, this workshop, particularly the small group discussion
sessions, not only will provide insights into the desired attributes of
the information requirements of a global information system for the pro-
duction and distribution of corn but might also serve as a stimulus for
future interactions among governmental agencies, international organiza-
tions, private industry, and academicians who have a mutual interest and
professional expertise in the design and improvement of our current agri-
cultural information system.
i.
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CHAPTER 9
DEFININC INFORMATION NEEDS
The task of defining future information requirements for the adequate
production and distribution of food and fiber for the world is extremely
complex. Of more than one hundred fifty sovereign nations, relatively few
have systems which can provide information of desired accuracy and timeli-
ness about their major crops, current conditions of these crops, and yield
predictions. Yet we dare to consider an advanced global information system
for food and fiber and make the assumption that such a system may become
operational a decade hence. The task might be made less difficult if the
study were limited to defining the information ne,-Os of the grain surplus
or exporting nations only. However, an advanced global system must serve
the information needs of agricultural and non-agricultural nations, food
exporting and importing nations, wealthy and poor nations, developed and
developing nations, large and small nations, and nations of all climatic
regions.
To reduce the magnitude of this study to a manageable scope, a single
agricultural commodity, corn, was chosen for consideration. Corn, an impor-
tant food and /or feed grain in many nations, is one of the major grains in
world trade. Even though it was recognized that the supply and demand of
other crops may influence the production and distribution of corn, this
study was limited to defining the information requirements for corn without
regard to the interrelationships with other grains. Further, the study did
not include popcorn, pod corn and sweet corn but only flint and dent corn,
which account for the bulk of the world corn supply.
Three basic questions were formulated as an approach to defining infor-
mation requirements for the production and distribution of corn:
Who are the users of information?
- What important decisions do these users make in the production
and distribution of corn?
- What information do the users require to make sound decisions?
9.1 Users of Information
Two approaches, were used in developing a list of information users in
the production and distribution of corn. First, an initial list was de-
veloped by an interdisciplinary group of agriculturalscientists of Purdue's
Agricultural Experiment Station. Second, this list was refined, modified
and supplemented as a result of discussions with various public and private
information users. These included corn producers, industries involved in
supplying inputs to production, industries engaged in trading and processing
corn, and international development organizations. The completed list of
users is organized under six major headings--corn producers, suppliers of
inputs to production, industries for marketing and product utilization,
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public service organizations, research community, and international develop-
ment agencies. Descriptive sub-categories are presented under each of these
major classes of users, as follows:
Corn Producers
Commercial
Subsistence
Su pliers of Inputs to Production
Agricultural Finance
Full service banks
Production credit associations
Lending agencies
Supplier finance or credit organizations
Government loan programs (short, long term, emergency)
Crop insurance companies
Labor
Extended farm family labor
Full-time hired labor
Seasonal labor
Tenants
Land
Realtors (large, samll)
f`
	
	 Federal: Land Bank
Non-resident owners
Dank holdings
Individual owners
4
	
	 Estate lawyers
Insurance companies
State owned lands
Farm Equipment
Farm machinery manufacturers
Farm machinery dealers
Storage facilities
Parts supplier's
Transportation
Trucking industry (Inter-, intra-state and local)
Rail industry
Shipping industry
Port authorities
Interstate commerce commissions'
Fertilizers and Limestone
Mining.. industries (Imported, domestic)
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Fertilizer manufacturers
Fertilizer wholesalers (bulk, blending, liquid handlers)
Fe-utilizer retailers (custom applicators)
Fertilizer quality control agencies 	 -
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Suppliers of Inputs to Production (Cont.)
Pesticides
Chemical manufacturers
Pesticide wholesalers
Pesticide retailers (sales and custom applicators)
Environmental protection agencies
Energy
Gasoline and diesel fuel, industries
Natural gas industry
Electric power utilities
Energy suppliers to pesticide and fertilizer industries
Suppliers of alternative energy sources
Seed
Plant breeding organizations
Seed companies (non-farm operations)
Seed dealers
Certification agencies
Management Services
Soil and plant testing Tabs
Professional farm managers
Farm planning services
Financial advisors
Legal services
Industries For Marketing and Product Utilization
Storage
On farm
Commercial (local elevators, regional. terminals)
Transportation
Trucking industry (Inter-, intra-state and local)
Rail industry
Shipping industry
Barge companies
Port authorities
Interstate commerce commissions
Domestic Utilization	 ORI(,1NAL PAGE' IS
Feed	
OF POOR QUA ATY
Hog producers
Beef producers
Poultry producers
Dairy cattle producers
Animal products processors
Industrial
Wet milling
Dry milling
Distillers
Feed mills
I
P
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Industries for Marketing and Product Utilization (Cont.)
Export Market
Importers
Exporters
Government trade
Public Service Organizations
Advisory ;services
Farmer cooperatives
Farm publications
Broadcasting
Government soil conservation services
Agricultural weather services
Extension services
Education
University programs (degree programs, short courses)
Extension services
Vocational agricultural education
Policy
Area planning commission
State boards of tax commissioners
Economic research service
Government legislative bodies
Regulatory agencies
Program implementing agencies
Commodity groups
Farm organizations
Research Community (Public and Commercial)
National agricultural research organizations
Agricultural experiment stations
International research institutes
International Development Agencies
Cn^^o rnm onto+.
Recipient governments
Donor governments
International organizations
Private (NGO's)
Public (GATT, Common Market)
United. Nations
World Bank
9.2 Decisions and Information Needs of Users'
Two methods were used to obtain specific information for the identi--
fication of the important decisions in the production anddistribution of
3
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corn and for the definition of information requirements of the decision-
makers. The first method was a two-day seminar/workshop which involved
twenty-five Purdue scientists and twenty-five, non-Purdue participants
(see Appendix B). Those from Purdue represented thirteen departments from
three schools. Visiting participants represented a wide range of dis<:i--
plines and a mix of individual producers, industries, government agencies,
universities, and international development groups. The first half of the
seminar/workshop was devoted to presentations and discussions of global
interdependence, information systems technology, and the need for improved
global information for food and fiber.
The workshop portion of the two-day meeting consisted of two parts:
1. Presentations of information needs by a panel of
agricultural decision-makers;
2. Small group discussions.
Members of the panel included:
Mr. Erland Rothenberger, farmer (corn and hog production)
Dr. M. C. Sparr, Indiana Farm Bureau Coop (industry:_ input)
Dr. William Uhrig, Agricultural Economics, Purdue University
(industry: product utilization)
Dr. Louis Thompson, Iowa State University (research)
Dr. Heli.o Tollini, Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation
(international development)
PCLnelists gave brief presentations on the kinds of management decisions
they make and the information they use or would like to use if it could
be made available. The panel presentations were followed by discussions
open to all participants in the workshop.
In an effort 'to define further the requirements of information users,
each workshop participant was assigned to one of five small discussion
groups. One group represented corn producers; another industries providing
input to production; another industries using the products; another inter-
national development and the last represented research. The questions
addressed by each group were:
What are the key decisions pertinent to the group being represented?
What are the most important kinds of information used in decision-
making?
What are the gaps or deficiencies in the information currently
available, and what additional information or changes in the
quality of information will be needed in 19$7?
A small-group discussion method known as the Nominal Group Technique
was used to solicit ideas and evaluation from each participant and then
to arrive at a concensus on the relative importance of different kinds of
information. This discussion technique provided an excellent forum to set
forth the major information needs of different decision-makers; however,
the limited number and the diversity of the participants would Bali into
question any attempt at quantifying their responses:
The secord approach to determining the needs of information users
has been to visit the operations of selected organizations and interview
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key managers concerning the decisions they make in their busi.ness'or pro-
fession and the information they use in decision-making.
The following is a synthesis of ideas and thoughts gleaned from the
workshop and from individual interviews. As time and resources permitted,
the important decisions and information needs of specific users were
documented in great detail; for other users information needs For deci-
sion-making were generalized.
9.3 Corn Producers
9.3.1 Corn Producers: Commercial. How much corn to pZant - This
decision is one of the most important ones that any corn producer must
make. The information needed is subdivided into eight informational areas.
Information about price indicators and weather will change on a dialy
and /or weekly basis; therefore, timely information is a must. Other in-
formational -real such as costs of production, land availability, available
capital, and alternative crops will fluctuate on a seasonal basis. The	 -a
remaining areas of crop insurance and condition of available land will vary
on a seasonal to multi-seasonal basis.
Of the eight informational areas listed, weather is the most impor-
tant. A concensus of the workshop participants was that an increase in
the timeliness and reliability of weather information was crucial to both
maintaining and increasing agricultural production.
YieZd goal - This is the second important decision that any corn pro-
ducer must make. Information about fertilizer availability and costs will
fluctuate seasonally. -Information about tillage practices, variety of
corn, and pesticides used are important to the farmer in determining his
method of farm management. The decision to change the method of tillage
or variety of corn may come about slowly since the farmer's current prac-
tice may be rooted in his past experiences.
Land management practices - The information needed for making this
decision has been subdivided into eight areas. While all these information
needs are incorporated into making this decision, the farmer's' traditional
method of farming will also be important. For instance, if the farmer has
traditionally fall plowed, he will, in most instances, continue to fall
plow even if this may not be the recommended practice.
The custom application of 'production inputs such as fertilizer is
being increasingly used by farmers. With the increased cost of energy,
energy requirements and considerations are becoming more important.
07en to pZant The decision has two important informational needs:
weather and type of hybrid available. Weather information about the
past, the present and the ,future outlook is needed. The type of hybrid
available, i.e., short or long season, is important information when con-
sidering predicted weather and geographic area. Disaster-induced planting
would involve such things as replanting after a hailstorm or flood; re-
planting may be with the same or a different crop.
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When to harvest	 This decision is also weather.-dopende.nt both as it
affects the field conditions and condition of the crop. The type of hybrid
used is also important since that will affect time of maturity.
How to market corm - The most important information needs here would
be the current price of corn and the storage capacity available and asso-
ciated costs of storage. Future market prices and the difference between
local cash price and futures price for a given delivery date are also
crucial information. Government producers who market their product through
on-farm feeding of livestock must assess the livestock needs for forage and
grain.
In the following list of important decisions and :information for coin-
mercial corn production, a seasonal. coda is used to indicate the critical.
time during the growing season when specific information is needed. The
key to the code- is as follows:
Code	 Period
`	 A	 preplant
B	 planting
C	 growth
D	 maturity and harvest
E	 post-harvest
M`	 ORIGINAL PAGE I5r
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f,
	 Decision and Season	 Information Needed
How much corn to plant	 1) Price indicators
AB	 a) Estimates of area., yield, production	 H
b) Expected price at harvest
c) Futures market prices
d) Expected demand
e) Carry-over of corn stocks
f) Government policy
2) Costs of production
a) Land
b) Fertilizer
c) Farm chemicals
d) Ownership and operating
e) Equipment
f) Telephone and accounting services
3) Weather
a) Seasonal for field work
b) For growth of crop
4) Land availability
a) Rentable
b) To buy
c) Acreage allotments
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Decision and Season Information Needed
How much corn to plant 5) Avai.labil ity of capitril
AB (Cont.) a) Loan rates
1. Short term
2. Long term	
i
b) Personal capital
c) Price support
3
6) Crop insurance
7) Alternative crops
a) Price (seed, sale)
b) Carry-over of stocks
c) Area, yield production estimates 	 a
d) Demand
e) Past experience
f) Nutrient requirements
8) Condition of available land
Yield goal 1) Fertilizer availability and cost
ABCDE
2) Tillage practices
a) Minimum
b) No till
c) Regular till
3) Variety of corn
a) Cost and availability
b) Personal experience
c) New releases
d) Disease resistant
Drought resistant
4) 'Pesticides for _specific weeds and insects
for specific tillage practices
a) Availability and cost
b) Status of chemicals (banned, regulated, etc.)
c) Pollution control measures
5) Technical developments
a) Production increasing improvements
b) Cost reduction methods
Land management practices 1) Soil and plant	 issue test
ABE 2) Irrigation 'and/or drainage information
a) Water resources and regulations
b) Soil maps
3) Labor requirements
4) Continuous or rotation planting
5) Time of applications for optimum use
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Decision and Season
Land management practices
ABE (Cont.)
When to plant
AB
When to harvest
D
How to market the corn
ABODE
Information Needed
6) Custom applications (i.e., fertilizer,
pesticides)
7) Number of field operations to prepare ground
8) Energy requirements
1) Weather of previous fall
2) Current weather
3) Seasonal weather outlook
4) Type of hybrid used
5) Disaster induced planting
6) Type of equipment needed
1) Weather
2) Condition of crop
3) Custom harvest
4) Alternative crops harvest time
5) Type of equipment needed
6) Availability and costs of crop drying
1) Harvest-time price
2) Storage costs
3) Storage facilities
4) Condition of crop
1 ,'utures prices
6) Livestock needs
a) Forage
b) Grain
7) Government loan rate
8) Basis--difference between local cash price
and futures price for a given delivery date
9.3.2 -Corn Producers: Subsistence. The decision made by the subsis-
tence corn producer and the information needed in order to make these de-
cisions differ in scope and scale in accordance with the limited infra-
structure available to the subsistence farmer. This is not to say that
subsistence corn production does not play an important role in world corn
production, nor that the subsistencecorn producer cannot benefit from
advanced global information on corn production. Although corn produced by
the subsistence farmer does not enter into world grade, it is the staple
food of a large portion of the world's population and may be produced in
multiple-cropping systems with other staple food crops or even high-value
export crops.
Subsistence corn production is mostprevalent in the tropics and ad-
jacent areas. In 1970, 24% of the world production of corn was in the
tropics. An estimated 60% of the tropical agricultural land area including
livestock range is devoted to some form of subsistence farming, with shift-
ing cultivation predominant over settled farming. Most of the corn pro-
duced in the tropics is used as food, either directly or as flour with a
small proportion serving as cattle and poultry feed in the more developed
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areas. Thus, the planting, land management, and marketing decisions of the
subsistence corn producer are obviously much different from those of the
commercial corn producer, even within the same country. Although corn
improvement has received much attention in the tropics, the bulk of the
corn is consumed directly as food without ever entering commercial markets.
The decision as to how much corn to plant in subsistence corn produc-
tion depends largely on family needs and land availability. Where improved
seed is available, the corn seed itself may be the major cost of production.
Fertilizers and pesticides may be unavailable, and yield goals are fre-
quently significantly lower than the yield potential of the corn variety.
The average yield of corn in the countries located wholly or primarily in
the tropical zone reflects these limitations, having been as low as 1.2 t/ha
(19 bu/acre) in 1970. 1 Decisions about land management practice often have
the greatest effect on the production of the subsistence corn producer.
Information on the availability of irrigation and the supply of labor is
needed in order to exercise some control over corn production. The preva-
lent practice of shifting cultivation requires heavy inputs of labor in the
annual preparation of new land for planting and demands better information
on the best land management practices for given climate, vegetation, and
soil properties.
Corn harvesting and utilization decisions of subsistence corn producers
are oftenn dependent on the type of storage facilities available, as well as
on local climate. Information is needed by the producer on loss rates under
different storage methods.
Of course, the situation often exists where the subsistence corn pro-
ducer may eventually be able to sell or barter corn in excess of h4s faro-
ily's needs. In this case, knowledge of market prices becomes vital. As
an incentive to increase production beyond the subsistence level, govern-
ments may support an artificially high farm price for corn as part of
their development plans. The information needs of the subsistence corn
producer will expand as he is able to benefit from an improved infrastruc-
ture favoring commerical production.
9.4 Suppliers of Inputs to Production
9.4.1 Suppliers of Agricultural Finance. There are many types of
agricultural finance available, and these can be divided into private
financial institutions and public financial institutions.. Private insti-
tutions are more concerned with the business of lending money and making
a profit on lending. Contrary to this, government loan programs are
designed mainly to help the farmer. In this category of agricultural
finance, we are also considering such things as price supports and cost
sharing as types of agricultural finance.
Below are some decisions that a financial institution would have to
make when dealing with farm purchase situations. These decisions and the
related informational needs are more applicable to a private lending
1 Computed from theFAO 1970 ProductionYearbook. Food and Agricultural
Organization, Rome.
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concern. Informational needs for a public lending institution will not
vary greatly however.
What is the loan ceiling? 'his is the most important decision that
a lending institution must make,- As can be seen, the informational needs
can basically be subdivided into two areas: the costs of production and
the potential of the land for crop growth. A common problem among pro-
ducers is overextension--not financial overextension but actual physical
overextension. That is, has the farmer planted more in the spring than
he can handle in the fall?
How are financaZ resources allocated? This decision is very much
related to the first decision. The major distinction is that while the
loan limit per acre may remain constant the number of acres on which a loan
is made may vary from area to area depending on some of the information --
needs listed. Available collateral and the rate of return on investment
as well as cash are informational needs which the financial institution
must assess for each client.
How do government regulations and policies affect lending? The infor-
mation associated with making this decision is of prime importance to the
private lending institution. Accurate information_ about current and espe-
cially pending government programs could be of great help to those formu-
lating the policies of lending institutions.
SUPPLIERS OF AGRICULTURAL FINANCE
Decision 	 In
What is the loan ceiling
	
1)
for farm land?	 2)
3)
4)
5)
fotma'tion Needed
Current costs of production
Current price of corn
Futures price of corn
Crop forecasts
Debt char in (interest rinci al on loan)g g 	 P	 P
6) Property taxes
7) Potential of land for production of grain
(fertility, available moisture, depth of soil)
8) Capacity of farmer to handle large operation
(Is tie able to harvest what he plants?)
How are available finan- 	 1) Estimate of production
ci_al resources allocated?	 a) Local (county, intrastate)
b) Domestic
c) International
2) Determined loan limit per acre
3) Futures market
4) Possibility of cooperation with other lending'
agencies (i.e., guaranteed insurance companies)
5) Current price trends for farmland
a) Surrounding land use
b) Government policies on farmland
(i.e., differential taxing)
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Decision	 Information Needed
How are available finan-	 6) On farm collateral - used more as an Indication
cial resources allocated?	 of the farmer's past management ability hence
(Cont.)	 capacity to pay back a Loan
7) Previous financial  dea l Ings w th c t lent
How do government regula- 1) Covernment farm policy reports
tions and policies affect 2) Planning reports (government)
lending?	 3) Government economic policy (other than farm
policy) that affects lending (i.e., prime
interest rate)
4) Consumer protection regulations
9.4.2 Suppliers of Labor. The labor situation on the farm is inter-
related with the equipment available since to a degree one substitutes
for the other. That is, machinery can take the place of labor and labor
can replace machinery. This interrelationship is particularly important
when one compares the labor situation in the developed countries to that
in the underdeveloped countries.
The labor used on most farms is still family related labor. Con-
tractual labor, such as custom fertilizer application, is becoming in-
creasingly used in the United States. Full-time professional farm managers
are used on farms where absentee ownership exists. Seasonal. labor is needed
in many operations, especially during spring planting or fall. harvest. The
information needed for the labor situation would include such things as
availability, minimum wage and levels of skill. There is, at present, no
satisfactory information source for prospective farm laborers.
9.4.3 Suppliers of Land. The availability of land as an input for
corn production differs depending on whether the national economy is cen-
trally planned or is a free enterprise system. In free enterprise, the
individual corn producer is often the land owner with the option to buy
or rent additional land. Others who are decision-makers under the .free
enterprise concept of land use are realtors, non-resident owners, trust
departments of banks, estate lawyers, insurance companies, and federal
land banks. All these decision-makers interact with the producer in deter-
mining the availability of land for corn production. Information needs
include current market value of land and trends in future prices. In-
creasingly, land productivity ratings from soil surveysare being used
to assess value of farmland, stressing the need for modern soil survey
information on all farmland.
On the other hand, centrally planned economies produce most of their
commercial corn on state-owned lands, without the interaction of local
landowners and supporting land-related businesses characteristic of free
enterprise economies. Decisions are 4 ually made at a high level removed
from the local, production site. Information needs differ because the pro-
ducer in the centrally planned economy does not view land as a commodity
that can be bought and sold. Land resource inventory would be an even
more crucial information need for producers on state-owned lands because
of the large scale of operations.	
-
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9.4.4 Suppliers of Farm Equipment. farm equipment decision, are
made at the manufacturing level, as well ns by local dealers and parts
suppliers. Storage facilities play an increasingly important role in corn
marketing, and their manufacture provides an important input to corn pro-
duction.
Farm equipment manufacturers must snake decisions as to what types of
machinery to manufacture for use in the preplant, planting, growth, harvest,
and post-harvest phases of corn production. Trends in any of these areas
must be followed. Recent emphasis on ao-till and minimum-till planting
systems is an indication of the need to obtain information about current
research in energy and soil conservation. Increased costs for crop drying
may influence future decisions about the kinds, of harvesting equipment
needed in conjunction with storage facilities. The providers of Form
equipment, therefore, have very strong needs for information on corn pro-
duction, market price of corn, and production innovations on a global scale
in order to make basic manufacturing and marketing decisions.
9.4.5 Suppliers of Transportation. Transportation is vital to the
corn production and utilization infrastructure as both an input to produc-
tion and a means of product marketing and utilization. Different forms of
transportation may be interdependent, and clear-cut lines are difficult to
draw between decisions that may affect several forms of transportation.
By the nature of some input products, timeliness may be very critical, and
transportation for sectors such as the fertilizer industry may depend on
short term weather changes. Timely information on the seasonal aspects
of corn production and ice-free river conditions for barge transport is
crucial to the transportation industry.
With increasing on-farm storage, the role of transportation in corn
marketing and utilization is changing. Decisions made to commit transpor-
tation facilities for product handling depend very much on the marketing
plans of individual. producers: Since many transportation contracts are
made one year ahead of time, decisions must often be made based on incom-
plete information about corn production. Advancements in the global infor-
mation flow for corn production will assist the transportation industry
primarily through improved timeliness.
9.4.6 Suppliers of Fertilizer and Limestone. -Fertilizer is one of
the most important inputs to modern agriculture. With an adequate fertility
program, high yields can be maintained on prime farmland, and economic
yields are possible on marginal farmland. Improved soil testing methods
and better knowledge of the nutritional requirements of crops have allowed
for better fertilizer recommendations.,
Informational needs for a fertility program would include: 1) soil
deficiency data for the particular area of concern; 2) the crop grown in
the area and its nutritional requirements; 3) improved methods of soil
testing and plant analysis; and 4) improved knowledge of crop fertility
requirements.
The fertilizer situation in developing countries, while somewhat
different from that of the United States, still has the same goal: main-
tenance of adequate fertility levels for economic crop production.
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Similarly, the informational needs would be much the saute.
The mining and manufacturing firms have their own informational needs.
Mining industries need to know the location, extent, and quality of ferti-
lizer material deposits and other raw materials. Manufacturers need to
know the availability and corresponding price of the raw materials they
need. It would also be helpful if the potential demand were known,speci f -
cally the geographic demand.
The fertilizer retailer, the link between the manufacturer and riser,
needs to know of potential demand in the local area in order to stock the
needed fertilizer and have essential equipment for storage, transportation,
and application of the fertilizer. Below are listed decisions that fer-
tilizer retailers have to make and the information they need in order to
make them.
Type of fertilizer to stock - This decision depends mostly on the
feedback from top farmers in the area. The information obtained from the
farmers would include the type of fertilizer most needed and the form in
which it is needed. The current and futures prices of corn are important
because these prices will influence the amount of fertilizer the farmer
will buy, Information provided by private companies, universities, and
institutes would include such items as soil test results, new data on
plant nutrient needs, and information on new fertilizers available.
When to order fertilizer - This decision depends to a great extent on
weather information, both on a daily and seasonal basis. For instance, if
fall weather conditions were not suitable for fertilizer applications, the
farmer would wait until spring. On a daily basis, if a few good days occur,
the majority of farmers may choose to apply their fertilizer. In both of
these instances, the fertilizer dealer may either over- or understock if
adequate and timely information is unavailable.
Handling and applications of fertilizer - This decision requires a
knowledge of the type of fertilizer needed and the necessary equipment to
transport and supply this fertilizer. The time of application is, again,
weather related.
The previous discussion has focused on the use of synthetic fertilizer.
In commercial corn production these are in the greatest use. Using animal
wastes as fertilizer is important in many parts of the world, and their use 	 i
should not be ignored. Some informational needs for the use of animal
wastes as fertilizer include: 1) location and concentrations of animal
herds/flocks; 2) relative nutrient concentrations of different animal
manures; 3) practicality of storage and transfer of quantities of animal
manure; and 4) ease of application and incorporation into the soil.
9.4.7 Suppliers of Pesticides. What pesticide should be used? In
the category of pesticides the major decision io shat type of pesticide
to provide for marketing. The in.fon'!iati.on needed vouid include:
1) The type of past problems and the best method for handling the
problems. The information source here would be pest management
professionals (university or private companies)
a
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2) The types of pesticide that are available for use. 'JIvIs includes
the level of technology in pesticide production, i.e., whet types
of chemicals have been developed for pests? Of equal or greater
importance are the current government regulations. In the United
States it takes, on the average, 15 years from laboratory develop-
ment of a pesticide to its availabil-rty for general use.
3) Licensing necessary for application of pesticides. In many parts
of the United States a license is necessary for application of
pesticides.
4) Alternative methods of pest control. This would include such
things as cultural (cultivation), biological or integrated pest
control. Information on these alternative methods would also
come from pest control professionals at the university or private
firms.
5) The cost of pest control. This is necessary to determine if the
benefit from pest control is going to be worthwhile in terms of
crop saved.
The informational needs for the pesticide manufacturer are rather
complex. The major decisions are the types of pesticides to produce.
Information needs include:
1) Nature of pest problem
2) Current state of pesticide technology
3) Pesticides already on the market
4) Needs and/or desires of the customers
5) Government regulations on the manufacture and distribution of
pesticides.
9.4.8 Suppliers of Energy. Commercial corn production operations are
heavy users of energy, both in the direct forms of gasoline, diesel fuel,
and natural gas, and indirectly through energy supplied to pesticide and
fertilizer industries. Single-operation planting and tillage systems have
been introduced to reduce energy consumption, while alternative crop drying
systems are using more solar energy as a response to high natural gas prices.
Suppliers of energy must be aware of these trends in making supply decisions
for the corn growing regions.
:subsistence corn production is characterized by low energy requirements.
Often the introduction of an energy infrastructure into a developing region
(through rural electrification, etc.) allows for modernization of production
and the beginning of commercial crop production. Therefore, the energy
planners must be aware of the basic energy needs and alternatives for modern
corn production.
9.4.9 Suppliers of Seed. The producer of commercial corn seed plays
a very important role in the production of corn both on the commercial and
subsistence levels. The informational needs of the seed producer are
diverse including information on genetics, meteorology, climate, and crop
physiology. The most important source of information, however, is the
feedback that the seed producer gets from the customer, i.e., the farmer.
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The performance of a new hybrid is rated by in-the-field experience, and
production is continued or discontinued on that basis.
Below are decisions that a seed producing organization would have to
mare.
How much seed should we produce? This is an annual decision and is
made generally on the basis of the predicted demand for corn.
What type of seed corn should we produce? This decision again is
based primarily on the expected demand for certain hybrids of corn. Such
information as season length, growing degree days and other desired char-
acteristics is important for the production of the hybrid.
What on-farm management practices should we use to produce the seed?
The informational needs here would be basically agronomic in nature. That
is, what are the best agronomic techniques for growing crops? Soil fer-
tility and fertilization, tillage practices and pesticides are a few of
the areas where current information would be needed.
Whom should we contractf, to produce our seed? In most instances, seed
companies do not own the large tracts of land where the seed is grown.
Therefore, they contract out to local farmers. The informational needs
here would vary from farm to farm but would basically include the physical
aspects of the farm, i.e., drainage and soils, and the ability and willing-
ness of the farmer.
What is the near future demand for corn, hence, demand for seed corn,
going to be? This is the most important decision that the seed producer
must make. The predicted demand will influence all other decisions. This
decision requires a myriad of information and, at the present time, still
amounts to a "best guess."
SEED PRODUCER
Decision	 In
How much seed should we 	 1)
produce?	 2)
3)
4)
formation Needed
Upcoming demand for seed corn
Geographic areas having largest need	 '1
Desirability and /or capability of storing
unsold seed corn	 a
Area (i.e. acres) available for uroductionf
of seed corn
5) Feasibility of acquiring more suitable acreage
6) Government policies that will affect demand
for corn (i.e., import-export)	
fi
What type of seed corn
	 1) Demand of corn producers for certain hybrids
should we produce?
	 2) Location of demand for the seed corn
3) Current climatic trends; effect of trends
on the growth of corn
9 
s
Decision	 Information Needed
What new hybrids should	 1) Charac..teri.st3cs desired by the commercial
we develop and in what	 corn producers	 (i.c. ,	 fee.dbaelc)
direction should our 	 2) Types of Hybrids being clevelope.d by comps-
genetic and other types 	 tition
of research go?	 3) New types of genetic research being; done
at universities and other public institutions
4) Innovations	 in	 the	 utilization of corn.
products
5) New geographic (hence climatic) areas open
to development
6) Benefits of new hybrids (feedback)
What on-farm management 	 1) Local climatic and weather, conditions
practices should we use to	 2) Local inherent soil fertility and recommended
produce the seed? 	 fertility management practices
3) Local soil conditions (type, temperature,
moisture) and recommended drainage, irriga-
tion or tillage practices
4) Previous experiences with growing; seed. corn
in this area
5) Availability of pesticides (i.e., new chem-
icals for the control of weeds, insects,
and fungus)
Whaiishould we contract to
produce our seed?
l) Availability of willing farmers in the area
of concern
2) Ability of these willing farmers
3) Characteristics of the production farm
(i.e., drainage, irrigation, soils)
4) Price that must be paid to farmers for
production of corn (determined from .futures
market for commercial corn)
5) Extra seasonal labor requirements
i
What is the near-future	 l.) Past trends for corn consumption
demand for corn, hence	 2) New technologies available for utilization
seed corn, going to be?	 of corn
3) Domestic weather and growing conditions
4) Worldwide weather and growing conditions
5) ?mport-export laws
6) Political climate (domestic and. global);
and its effect on the production, sale, 	 =
and distribution of corn
7) General state of the entire economy (both
agricultural, and non-agricultural)
7
9.4.10	 Suppliers of Management Services.	 Increasingly, commercial	 j
COO producers are relying on management services for certain phases of
their farm operation.	 These management services range from soil and plant
testing enterprises to financial and legal services.	 Professional farm
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/Managers and farm planning s ervices may incorporate 111a1ny L ndiv idtlnl 111a11in-
genial ospects necessary for modern corn production into tllei.r aron of
interest. 'l'yp.len ly, personnel iavolv(d In Mantli,e111e11t 1!VrViCV -,; ^ Ul)pu1, U-
inn corn producer.,; arcs formally educated Ill the agriculniral, scie?nec-s.
Soil and plant testing services 111ust have comp'let:e infornlatloll Oil
price and availability of fertilizers as well as the Intest laboratory
testing techniques calibrated to :field conditions in order to make deci-
sions on fertilizer recommendations. Financial and legal advisors need
to be informed on changes in economic trends and legislation affecting
.farm operation in order to deckle on the best ,financial place for the farm
unit. A recent 111anagement service innovation is that of integrated hest-
management which utilizes trained 'scouts" to check corn fields for insoct
damage for the purpose of providing all advanced warning of tho need for
pesticide application. The supplk-sr of this tntegria-ed pest manai;e11101,1L
sorvice must have accurate, timely informovLln oil weather and corn grow.inf,
conditions :in order to deckle when the corn is reaching critivally vul-
licwrabl.c stages for post attack.
The infor ►na t.ion needed by far111 planning services is nmch tho Hn111e as
tha L needed . Sy the individual farmer. ..Agronomic infortnat.ion such. as hybrid 	 -
type, ;toil type, fertility levels and tillage recommeridat;ioils as well as
the economic illforlllation on price :Levels and market trends would be Deeded
for decision-making by the professional farm manager.
Consideration must: be given to th.e differences in the organization
and management of agricultural production within a centrally controlled
economy. The management decisions of the .Large cooperative farms or the
Soviet Uni.ox; may be considerably different front those of large ctanullercial
farms :in a Free enterprise economy, The agronomic and to a certain extent
the economic infor111ation needed (par ticularly world market) would be much
the, same.
9.5 Industries for Marketing and P1,70( iCt° Utilization
9.5.1 Industries for 1ark_ca Ctn _^1nd l)zacltict. _Ut:ilizat:ion _ S4clra e.
Storage decisions —are part of the marketing sLlategy of producers and
(e thers involved .in corn. utilization. Basic Information on corn market
prices and costs of storage facilities is needed by these people in under
to make their decisions. The ability to store corn is probably the most
powerful tool that the producer has in corder to provide alternatives to
sale of his corn .front the field at harvest time. `Glee decision to expand
storage facilities is closely tied to yearly planting ilitentions and corn 	 i
market prices.
On the commercial level, storage plays an important role, especially
in providing export alternatives to domestic utilization of corn products.
Storage decisions are vital to international marlrets and to the :idea of-
xan international grain ,reserve.
9.5. 9 Industries for blarketin an d Product 'Utilization: Domestic
eked. Livestock producers must have information on corn supply and prices
in order to make inlportalat decisions about their operations. flog producers
m<iy want to know flow many sows LO save or buy, as well as whether or not to
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build more farrowing houses. Cattle feeders will want to know how many
feeder cattle to buy, as well as at which weight the livestock should be
sold. All livestock producers must make decisions about whether to build
additional grain storage facilities. The livestock ration to be used
will depend on alternative prices of different feed grains and their
feed value.
Animal products_ processors need to know consumer preferences for
meat and other animal products and what differences to expect between
grain-fed and grass-fed animals.
9.5.3 :industries for Marketing and Product Utilization: Domestic"
Industrial. The industrial. processors of corn are becoming increasingly
significant users of the total amount of corn grown. Cohn products such as
syrups, sugars, and oils are becoming more important in food processing; and
manufacture. In addition, new uses for corn are being discovered.
The key decisions involved in the marketing and processing of corn
can be divided into four categories: a) inventory policy; b)`transpor-
tation and distribution; c) inputs to the marketing sector; and d) final
sale.
Inventory policy decisions include when and where to buy the grain,
how and where to store it, what quality of grain to buy, and how to price
it. Transportation and distribution decisions are basically how and when
to ship. Inputs to the marketing-sector decisions include both short-
term decisions, such as the purchase of LP gas for grain drying, and long-
term decisions,,_ such as the construction of drying and processing facili-
ties. Final sales decisions include where to sell., to whom to sell, how
much to sell, when to seal, and what credit arrangements to make.	 j
The major information needed for making the above decisions can be
divided into four categories: a) supply; b) demand; c) price; and d) gen-
eral outlook. The major gaps in these information needs can be classed
into deficiencies in timeliness and/or accuracy.
a
Below is an example of the information needs of a wet -milling proces-
sor, specifically a producer of corn syrups. This example indicates the
heterogeneity of informational needs for the corn processing industry.
The inventory policy of this firm was on a day-to-day basis. The
grain was bought entirely from local elevatorsor farmers and was shipped
to the plant by truck. The type and quality of corn was dependent on the
product. The company paid the elevator or farmer a mutually agreeable
price, one not necessarily set by market conditions. In general., since
this processor was producing a specialty product, the informational needs
and the associated need for timeliness and accuracy were not as critical
as they may be for other types of corn processors.
Three decisions made by the wet-milling processor are listed below.
Typo of product to be produced The type of product produced does,
in many instances, reflect the need for the product but not the price of
corn. In some wet-milling processes the system will change as demand for
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the different market products changes. For instance, a plant geared for
the production of corn syrups may, if the demand is present, change toward
production of corn sugars.
How to provide sufficient corn storage - This is an important con-
sideration in the initial location of the processing plant. Inmost
instances on-site storage is not important. Therefore storage at local
elevators becomes important as does the consideration of the logistics of
moving the corn to the plant when needed.
Price to be paid for corn - The most important information here is
what the current price of corn is for any use. This will be an indication
to the management of the milling plant of the price they should offer the
I ocal elevators or farmers.
WET MILLING DOMESTIC
Decision	 Information Needed
Type of product to be 	 1) Fluctuation in price of corn
produced	 2) Competing products (i.e., price of cane sugar
vs. corn sugar)
3) Specialty products market
4) Variety of corn grown
5) Amount of corn grown
6) Quality of corn
How to provide sufficient - 1) Cost and location of local elevators 	 >'
corn storage	 2) Present on-plant storage
a) None
b) Temporary
c) Permanent
3) Logistics of moving corn to processing plant
4) Storage facilities vs. production capability
5) Futures market
Price to be paid for	 1) Prices set by boards of trade
corn	 2) Government price supports
3) Premiums paid for specialty corn (i.e., waxy)
4) Supply of corn available
9.5.4 Industries for Marketing and Product Utilization: Export
1arket. International grain dealers need perhaps the broadest range of
information of any group associated with corn production and utilization
in order to make decisions on the sale and handling of grain. Decisions
are ,truly global in nature and information must be as complete as possible
for all parts of the world. Whereas many types of information are collected
on a quarterly basis, other information needs require daily monitoring.
The data needs for those involved in export and import of corn products
demand the timeliness of an advanced global information system for corn
production, utilization, and marketing.
I l
i
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For this study, an interview with an International 	 grifn. dvflor
yielded the following list of decisions and related	 Information needs:
INTERNATIONAL GRAIN DEALER
Decision Information Needed
Bid for sale of grain 1) Risk involved in bidding on public or
(2 or 3 month basis) private tenders
- How much 2) Amount of grain on hand3) Worldwide supply and demand (quarterly basis)
- What price 4) Disappearance of grain stocks (quarterly basis)
- Buyer 5) Grain availability and grain stock estimates
6) Freight rates
7) Tariffs
8) Levies
9) Demand for ships and occan froLght
10) Anticipated shLpping demand
11) Fobbing (Free on Board) capacity
Contract for future 1) Corn on hand in the United States
grain handling 2) Area planted to corn
3) Percent of plowing completed by state
(weekly basis)
4) Costs of production for corn producer
5) Weather situation worldwide (daily basis)
6) Projected supply and demand for storage
and transportation
7) Fobbing (Free on Board) rates
8) CIFP	 (Cash, Insurance, and Freight Paid) rates
9) Costs associated with hedging
10) Economy of country,involved
a) Currency exchange rates
b) International monetary reserves
c) Money supply
d) Prime interest rate
e) Consumer price index
f) Wholesale price index
g) Industrial production
h) Unemployment
9.6	 Research Communitv
The agricultural research community represents a broad array of dis-
ciplines whose scientific endeavors range from the study of the properties
of the water molecule adsorbed onto the surface of an expanding clay mineral
to the social benefits to be derived from more accurate crop yield predic-
tions, from the chemical effects of a herbicide molecule on the metabolic
processes of a soybean plant to the most efficient methods of utilizing
solar energy for grain drying. Any at"'empt to provide an exhaustive list
of decisions faced by researchers in tne production of food and fiber is
fraught with frustration. An attempt to define their complete information
needs would also be extremely difficult.
	
however,	 by confining Ole study
to the major decisions by researchers related to the production and dis-
tribution of corn, sev ,2ral general but basic decisions emerge.	 In a sense
the decision-maker in research uses information as one of his tools in the
generation of new information.
i
RESEARCH COMMUNITY
Decision Information Needed
What new traits should 1) Yield potentials of current cultivars
be incorporated geneti- 2) Disease, insect resistance of current r.ultivars
tally into new corn 3) Nutritional quality of present cultivars	 j
varieties? 4) Drought resistance of present cultivars
5) Response to fertilizers by present cultivars	 i
Should alternative uses 1) Possible corn products
of corn be promoted? 2) Present and potential markets for corn products
3) Costs of producing alternative corn products
4) Benefits of alternative grading systems
5) Energy and chemical feedstock demand
Should the achievement 1) Current use of weather data
of accurate long-range 2) Quantitative effects of weather variables on
weather prediction be a corn production
high-priority goal of 3) Benefits of improved accuracy of weather
the research community? forecasts
Can energy consumption 1) Current sources and costs of energy
be significantly reduced 2) Current consumption of energy in corn
in corn production and production and distribution
distribution without 3) Predicted future sources and costs of energy
sacrificing yields and/or 4) Availability and costs of energy substitutes
profits? 5) Alternative drying and processing technologies
6) Interaction effects of alternative transport
systems
Can integrated pest -1)
j
Reduction in corn yields caused by pests
management be used to 2) Reduction in environmental quality related -
provide-a more rational to pesticides
basis for pest control as -3) Benefits and risks of integrated pest
well as for environmental management
safety?, 4) Availability of specialists in integrated
pest management
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Decision Information Needed
Should research be con- 1) Cost-benefits of past technological improvements
ducted to determine the 2) Labor supply
cost effectiveness of 3) Cost and supply of energy
technological advance- 4) Effects of present cultural practice on yields
merits in different corn of corn
production situations. 5) Current genetic limitations
6) Current cultural limitations
7) Current management li-mitations
Is improved accuracy of 1) Present accuracies
corn yield and production 2) Cost of present yield prediction system
prediction estimates 3) Use of present yield prediction data
feasible? 4) Benefits derived from corn yield prediction data
- local estimates 5) Costs of improving accuracies of corn yieldpredictions
- state estimates 6) Benefits to be derived from improved accuracies
- national estimates 7) Current and potential methods of making yield
- glob I estimates
and production estimates
Is improved timeliness
of information delivery
to the decision-maker
feasible and desirable?
1) Present sequence and time lag in information
delivery
2) Cost of industry caused by delay in information
delivery
3) Cost to producer caused by delay in information
delivery
When and how should new	 1) Evaluation results of new technology
technology be incorpor-	 2) Present supply and demand for corn and corn
ated into the production/	 products
distribution of corn?	 3) Projected future supply and demand for corn
and corn products
4) Effects of new technology on cost of production
5) Effects of new technology on quantity and
quality of corn and corn products
What data are required	 1) Area planted and harvested
for improved corn produc-	 2) Extent (,area) and severity of major stresses
tion forecasts?	 3) Effect of various kinds of stress on yield
4) Waather data for use in yield prediction models
5) Impact of economic-social-political factors
and production
9.7 International Development Agencies
International development agencies engage in a wide range of activities
under an assortment of political and economic arrangements. Some interna-
tional development projects are implemented under bilateral arrangements
between two governments--the donor and the recipient. Other programs are
conducted under grants or loans from international funding agencies--the
Ill
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World Bank, Interamerican Development Bank, Asian Development Bank, and
others. Non-government organizations (NGO's) have played a significant
role during recent decades in international agricultural development. The
primary objective of several agencies of the United Nations is human and
resource development of the less developed countries. Whatever the rela-
tionship between the donor and the recipient country, there are a number
of basic decisions which every donor agency (funding and technical assis-
tance) must make. If these decisions are to be made rationally, the
decision-makers must have certain kinds of information.
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCIES
Decision	 Information Needed
Does the country need 	 1) Land resources
assistance?	 a) Current land use
b) Lana use capabilities
c) Rate of lance deterioration
2) Agricultural resources
a) Areas of cropland and current production
b) Areas of rangeland and current production
c) Forest resources
3) Climate
a) Precipitation
b) Temperature
4) Income
a) Gross national product
b) Income distribution	
3
S) Human resources
a) Physical quality of life index
b) Labor force
c) Population distribution
d) Administrative, management skills
6) Educational facilities: primary, secondary,
advanced	 3
7) Political stability
a) Development policies
b) Commitment to development
8) Water resources
a) Domestic supply
b) Irrigation
-9) Energy and mineral, resources
a) Current production
b) Potential production
10) Transportation and communications facilities
11) ^'ndustry
a) Current industrial production
b) Potential production
z
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Decision Information Needed
Can the country absorb 1) Local management skills
or utilize funds and 2) Educational level
technical assistance 3) Availability of labor force with appropriate
effectively? technical skills
4) Availability of land, water resources
5) Tolitical will, and skills
6) Government fiscal policies
7) Availah'_e labor force
8) Adequate infrastructure
9) Prices and availability of inputs to production
10) Cultural/religious constraints
Is agricultural develop- 1) Land resources
ment feasible? a) Land use capability
b) Potential productivity
a
2) Water resources
a) Sufficient precipitation
b) Possibilities for irrigation
3) Availability of energy
4) Costs of production
5) Demand for agricultural products
6) Marketing infrastructure
a) Transportation
b) Storage
c) Wholesale, retail outlets
d) Processing
7) Available labor
8) Management skills
9) Political support for agriculture
Ts the existing infra- 1) Communication
structure of the re- 2) Transportation
cipient country suffi- 3) Storage (local, regional)
cient to support the 4) Markets (wholesale, retail)
project? 5) Processing
6) Institutions
7) Public utilities
Can the proposed project 1) political commitment
be successfully completed 2.). Fiscal policies
in the recipient country? 3) Management skills
4) Available resources
5) Institutional stability
9.8	 Concluding Comments: Improved Accuracy and Timeliness of Information
Without exception participants in the workshop and -the 'many who were
interviewed about information requirements stressed the need for improved
accuracy and timeliness of information. At the same time, no one was able
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to indicate a quantitative "ideal" accuracy or to state how soon the decision-
maker must have different kinds of information following the data a.;quisition
process.
The economic benefits of more timely and more accurate information need
to be assessed to understand fully the impact that advanced information
system.- could have on information users. Several examples serve to illus-
trate this point. international grain dealers must contract for transpor-
tation facilities a full year before the product (grain) is to be moved,
and this decision is admittedly based on very incomplete information.
More accurate early indicators of global grain production would prevent
costly over- or undercommitment of transportation and storage capacity.
On a short term basis;, anhydrous ammonia fertilizer dealers in the mid
western United States have about one-week in which to transport and apply
their product in anticipation of corn planting. More timely and accurate
short term agriculturaa weather forecasting would help the fertilizer
dealers allot their time and facilities more efficiently in this crucial
period. Commercial corn producers express the need for more timely and
accurate predictions of national and global corn production on which to
base their planting and marketing decisions. More accurate agricultural
weather forecasting on the local level would help the corn producer manage
his crop for maximum yield and profit. Such timely management tools as
the recent innovation of contracted integrated pest management in crops
have provided corn producers with an early warning on which to base their
decisions on pest control.
The economic and social benefits resulting from improved accuracy
and timeliness of information may be realized by the local commercial
corn producer as well as the international grain trader. The local corn
producer is interested primarily in improved accuracy and timeliness of
information related to on-farm management decisions as well as information
on the current and predicted global corn situation. The international
grain trader, on the other hand, is not concerned with accuracy and time-
liness of local area information. Instead, his need is for improved
accuracy aad timeliness of information related to the regional, national'
and global scenes.
The lack of quantitative data on the economic and social benefits to
be gained from improved accuracy and timeliness of information points to
the need for research on the value to tae user community of improved infor-
mation systems. Research on the economic and social benefits associated
with improved accuracy and timeliness of information is a necessary first
step leading to the eventual formation of a conceptual basis of an advanced
global information system for corn production, distribution, and use. An
ors going research commitment is vital to assure that any improved infor-
mation system is designed to meet the needs of the decision--makers as
technological advances make possible improved accuracy and timeliness of
information.
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FUTURE RESEARCH AGENDA
As we look to the years ahead, we can anticipate information systems
which utilize data derived from instruments aboard orbiting earth observa-
tion satellites, weather satellites, high-altitude aircraft and a wide
array of ground data-acquisition systems.. It seems reasonable to expect
from operational global information systems in the 1990's weekly updates
on (1) soil moisture conditions for rangelands and croplands, at preseed-
ing time and regularly throughout the growing season, (2) conditions of
major crops on a local, national, regional and global basis, (3) yield
predictions for major crops on a local, national, regional and global basis,
(4) range conditions related to carrying capacities and potential produc-
tion of meat and other animal products, (5) other important information
related to current and predicted production of food and fiber, and (6)
areas of changing land use and critical_ land deterioration.	 J
The degree to which such global information system8 become reality is
largely dependent upon the commitment and support of the research and de-
velopment community. The research agenda in the years ahead must consider
a broad spectrum of unexamined assumptions and must continue research essen-
tial to our understanding of the relationships between a limited number of
measurable parameters and world food and energy supply. The remainder of
this chapter describes some of the research tasks which must be mounted
and continued,
10.1 A Survey of Current Crop Production Re porting Methods
Any projection and design of future improved global information systems
for agriculture must consider present information systems. In the current
formative stages of FAO's early warning system, the USDA's newly organized
World Food and Agriculture Outlook and Situation Board, and the Interna-
tional Food Policy Research Institute's major programs,the status and pro-
duction of major grain crops is the primary concern. What is the present
status, supply and predicted yield of global food and feed grains? What
methods are presently used to report crop production statistics to the
world? What and where are significant trends occurring in the production
and distribution of wheat in the global scene?
In an effort to provide a clearer understanding of the status of wheat
information systems,- a NASA-funded study is in progress at Purdue Univer-
sity to describe and evaluate the current methods used in five major wheat-
producing countries to acquire, analyze and report 'wheat production statis-
tics. The scope of the study limits it to only five major wheat producing
countries, selected to represent a range of political, cultural, develop-
mental and climatic differences. The reporting methods used in Argentina,
Canada, India, the Soviet Union and the United States are being examined
	 a
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and evaluated. Results of this study should help to assess the adequacy
of present national information systems and provide a rationale for further
identification of information needs and design of improved information
systems.
After the reporting methods for wheat production have been described
and documented for the major wheat-producing countries, similar documen-
tation should be made for the major producers of rice, corn and. soybeans.
Reporting methods for these crops should be studied because
- they occupy a major portion of the cultivated lands of the world;
- their economic value makes them extremely important in world
trade; and
- they are basic food and/or feed crops throughout the world.
Wheat, corn, rice and soybeans represent very different uses, world
trade patterns and cultural practices. Most of the wheat of the world is
grown in relatively large, rectangular fields. Most of the rice is grown
in small, irregularly shaped fields. Most wheat is not irrigated; most
rice is irrigated. Wheat is the grain exchanged in largest quantities in
world trade. Of the total global production of rice, relatively little
enters international trade. Whereas essentially all wheat and rice are
used for human consumption, corn in some countries is used primarily for
animal feed and in others as a staple in the human diet. Soybeans, a rela-
tively new comiaodity in world trade, is important in both human food and
animal feed. In some protein-deficient countries, soybean products provide
a significant improvement to the human diet.
The vital importance of these four crops in the global food picture
makes it imperative to have the best information possible about current
supplies, current areas and conditions of growing crops, and expected
production. A study of the methods of reporting crop-production statis-
tics currently used in major producing countries can be extremely' useful
for identifying deficiencies in reporting systems and in providing guide-
lines for the desigYi of improved information systems.
10.2 Benefit-Cost Analysis of Improved. Crop Production Forecasts
Agricultural information, although valuable to many different users,
is often an e7•cpensive commodity. In order to evaluate better the optimum
frequency and degree of accuracy of crop production forecasts additional
cost-benefit research is necessary.
One thrust of the research would 'be to focus on the magnitude and
distribution of the economic benefits which accrue from timely and accu-
rate forecasts of area, yield and crop production. Efforts should be
made to determine not only the distribution of benefits among users but
also among geographic regions, both foreign and domestic.
The development and refinement of satellite-mounted sensing devices,
computer software, and communication systems to collect, interpret, and
disseminate more timely and accurate crop forecasts require a substantial
public and pri-vate investment. Careful detailed analysis is needed on
the estimated costs required to perfect the technology and to develop an
operational ;system,
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The integration of the results from these various cost-benefit studies
should provide decision-makers with a more informed basis for designing
future agricultural information systems. To do this more effectively, it
is important that the research results be expressed as benefit-cost ratios
and as internal rates of return.
This economic information should be provided for each of the world's
major crops, i.e., wheat, rice, corn, and soybeans. Moreover, economic
returns from improved crop forecasts for each of these major crops should
be analyzed on a regional basis. Finally, attention should be given to
the private and public economic returns from investment in improved accu-
racy and increased frequency of reporting crop production forecasts.
10.3 Weather and Crop Production Forecasts
Crop production is affected more by weather than perhaps any other
variable. Recent years have proved time and again the unpredictable
effects on crop yields by the variabilities of weather. In spite of
improved varieties, cultural and fertilizer practices, crop yields are
still susceptible to the uncertainties of weather. Some scientists
believe that we are moving into a period of wider weather fluctuation
than that of the past 20 years. Because _ -of this, and the fragile balance
between population and food supply, it will be even more important to
understand interactions between weather variables and crop production.
i;	 Our recommendations concerning weather and climate research fall into
two areas, weather forecasts and crop response to weather (i.e., yield
prediction).
Accurate weather forecasts become increasingly more important. A
capability for long-range weather prediction, particularly for anomalies,
will be of tremendous benefit in agricultural planning and management.
Research on long-range forecasting, as well as shifts in climatic patterns,
is a critical component in the development of an effective agricultural
information system.
It is equally important to increase our understanding of crop re-
sponse to weather. The interrelationships between climate and yield need
to be further developed, particularly for rice, cereal grains outside of
North America, and for crops other than cereal grains. It is also impor-
tant to consider the indirect effects of weather on insects, diseases,
and weeds since they respond to weather in many different ways.
Development of simulation models can be a valuable _tool in predicting
the response and yield of a crop to its environment. At the present time
no widespread technique has been implemented in the United States to fore-
cast yield on the basis of possible weather effects. The Large Area Crop
Inventory Experiment (LACIE) is among the first efforts to attempt this
on a large scale for one crop. IACIE has utilized what might be considered
a first generation statistical model. More sophisticated forms, of this
approach, as well as the use of physiologically based models should be
developed.
With either approach it is critical to have a reliable and comprehen-
sive network of weather stations. Where this is not possible, the use of
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meteorological satellite data should be developed. Even in countries
with an adequate network of stations, meteorological satellites may be
used to good advantage because they provide measurements over large areas
rather than for a series of points.
In conclusion, it should be noted that the most accurate: crop-yield
prediction models will not be based on weather data only but will also
include agricultural technology, socio-economic-political factors, soil
productivity and water storage capacity, and frequent assessments of
crop conditions from multispectral data.
10.4 Technology Development for Forecasting World Food and Fiber Production
Great advances have been made during the past two decades in data ac-
quisition and analysis systems. Agricultural applications of new methods
for observing the landscape, measuring crop vigor, characterizing soils,
and predicting crop yields are widespread. Statistical sampling, mass
storage of yield-related data, plant growth and yield prediction models,
and computer-implemented techniques are essential components of today's
highly developed agriculture. However, a continuous, concerted and inte-
grated research effort must address a broad array of related problems
before an effective and improved global information system for agriculture
can become operational. Essential, research in the area of information
theory may be considered under four separate but interrelated categories:
- scene understanding
scene representation
information extraction
information utilization.
10.4.1 Scene Understanding. During the past decade a considerable
amount of research has been conducted to study the relationships between
the radiation from earth surface features and the physical, chemical, and
biological properties of these features. More specifically, research re-
sults have been reported on the reflectance properties of wheat and other
plant species under different kinds of stress and at different stages of
growth and maturity. however, our understanding of energy-matter inter-
actions is still severely limited, and research in this area must be ex-
panded and continued if we are to use effectively a widening array of sensor
systems for observing and characterizing hand, vegetation and water resources.
The research questions which must be addressed in scene understanding include
- What wavelength bands in the electromagnetic spectrum are more
highly correlated with specific stress conditions of plants?
- What wavelength bands are most useful for identifying and delin-
eating such soils characteristics as organic matter content, inter-
nal drainage, texture, moisture content, productivity, erosivity,
salinity, and land use capability?
How do differences in soils background affect satellite-derived-
spectral measurements of crops and rangelands? Can soils differ-
ences be measured and appropriate quantitative adjustments made
in the analysis of multispectral data to study crops and their
conditions?
- How can multitemporal data best be used to identify and charac-
terize land vegetation and water resources?
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Our interpretation and use of remotely sensed data will be severely
limited until these and related questions about the scene (soils, vrops,
rangelands, water) have been answered. A critical component of a long;
research agenda is field research on the spectral properties of crops,
soils, and water under a wide range of geographic, climatic, and seasonal
conditions. The results of such research will provide the knowledge of
quantitative relationships essential for the development of better models
or equations for predicting crop yields, estimating standing biomass, iden-
tifying and delineating soils differences, and studying water quality.
10.4.2 Scene Representation. Throughout the history of the agricul-
tural sciences, individuals and research organizations have devoted much
time to developing techniques for measuring a wide variety of parameters
of importance to agriculture. Some measurements of importance are soil
moisture, crop vigor, yields and sediment load in water. Any future re-
search agenda for improved agricultural information systems must consider
the possibilities of more rapid, more accurate and less expensive methods
for observing and representing the scene.
Although significant advances have been made during the past decade in
the development of sensor systems for measuring a wide range of radiation
from land, vegetation and water features, much research is still needed to
refine present sensor systems and to develop new sensors. New, faster and
more accurate methods of representing the scene (crop-stress, soil moisture
conditions, land deterioration) area vital factor in providing data for
a global information system.
10.4.3 Data Analysis and Snterpre`:ation. The magnitude and complex-
ity of data obtained to represent the ugricul.tural scene on a global basis
is almost unimaginable. The hardware (computers) and software (computer
programs) essential; to analyze these data still require substantial develop-
ment. In order to develop these components of a global information system,
emphasis must be placed on computer-implemented processes and quantitative
methods, including effective integration of human capabilities in objective
ways.
The science/technology of information extraction for remote sensing
is still relatively unsophisticated. This also holds true for image pro-
cessing in general. Our capabilities must be expanded to deal effectively
with larger areas, both for inventory and mapping applications, and we
must develop means for more effectively utilizing the information contained
in the spatial and temporal aspects of scene variability. Attention must
also be given to handling the results of data analysis, both results eval-
uation and making results available for additional manipulation and analy-
sis. We must continue to develop the interfaces between man, machine, and
data so that the man and computer are utilized as effectively as the current
technology will allow.
Research for the refinement of present analysis systems and the de-
velopment of new ones must be continuous and have substantial support if
there is to be adequate hardware and software to implemert a global in-
formation system for agriculture a decade hence. 	 s
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1.0.4.3 Tnformation delivery System. 'I'lle past two decodes have brcniglit
sLgnificant changes In the methods of t• ransporLing and dellverin} daul and
information from one point to another. The sensor4 on Landsats 2 and 3 are
capable of generating more than a million data points per second for trans-
mission to receiving stations. Landsat-D will increase the rate of data
flow more than tenfold. The capability for communicating quickly from
any point on earth to any other point raises a wide array of options for
delivering information to the users of a global information system for
agriculture. However, the problem is much more complex than just the
transmission of data.
An effective information delivery system must meet the needs of
diverse group of policy-makers and decision-makers representing a wide
range of educational, cultural, political, social, economic, religious,
and disciplinary backgrounds. The delivery system must have the flexi-
bility to provide a wide range of products from raw data to completely
analyzed data from which very specific information has been derived. The
format of delivery may range from digital computer tapes io images or tabu-
lar data displayed on television screens.
To insure that an effective information delivery subsystem be incor-
porated as an essential component of a global information system, it is
recommended that the following research topics be addressed in the imme-
diate years ahead:
-.determine the most effective methods and formats of reporting
information to producers, industry, government agencies, others;
- design:  alternative information delivery methods;
- evaluate the benefits-costs of alternative information delivery
methods;
- determine the degree to which analysis and interpretation of data
must be performed prior to delivery to the user.
The best of information theory and communication technology must be
used to deliver accurate, timely, useful information to agricultural
decision-makers at the least possible cost.
10.5 Policy Issues
Even before the launch of Landsat-1 in ;fuly 1972, discussions had
begun in various councils of the United Nations and in many national
governments about policy issues relating to earth-orbiting satellite
equipped with surveillance instruments. During the ensuing years many
debates have addressed the implications of global remote sensing on sover-
eignty, national security, economic exploitation, dependence and accounta-
bility. Other policy concerns which were Expressed vigorously by repre-
senLatives of many nations include the assurance of continued data acqui-
sition, equitable dissemination of information, provision for effective
technology transfer, and responsible management of an advanced global
information system for food and fiber.
Although the scope of this project did not include a study of policy
issues, it is difficult to consider the project objectives and ignore
completely these important issues. Perhaps it is sufficient in this
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report to affirm our support of what others have recommended concerning
policy issues related to advanced global information systems.
The future research agenda for policy issues should include Che rol-
lowing broad areas of research
- institutional arrangements for the operation and management of
an advanced global system;
- definition and guarancee of equitable distribution to all users
of data/information from a global information system;
- provision of educational opportunities to assure adequate tech-
nology transfer for tLe benefit of all nations;
- design of a system which will not violate the sovereignty and
security of any nation or group of nations.
10.6 Total Information System Design
It was not the objective of this project to consider the design of
a total information system for global agriculture; however, a future
research agenda can hardly be considered without giving some attention to
this subject. In the World Food and Nutrition Study Report of the National
Academy of Sciences, information systems is one of the 2.2 high-priority
research areas which are recommended for research support. Dr. Ludwig
Eisgruber, chairman of the Panel on Information' Systems for the NAS Study,
served as a consultant to this project. It seems appropriate to quote here
the 'summary of tale NAS recommendations on research support. for Total Infor-
iation Systems Designs
A total information system for any given subject, such as crop
production, involves many components. A framework is needed to
specify appropriate inputs by disciplines. gays must be found
to deal with equipment, procedure, survey, and statistical. design
problems. Total systems design also must consider putting together
more than one system, possibly across subjects, or across geographic
areas. Research at any one time can tackle only the most feasible
and urgent parts, but total systems design research looksat the
whole. Only this type of .research can handle adequately feedback
mechanisms, interactive system linkages, collaboration with related
areas of interest such as agriculture and space, and the develop-
ment of information theory.
:Research is recommended to:
Develop a conceptual framework to guide the development of
complementary food and nutrition information systems on a
global basis. Such a framework should be comprehensive
-	 enough not only to accommodate "hardware" and "procedural"
questions, but also to address institutional, cultural, and
political issues. The Framework should facilitate the eval-
uation of trade-offs between timeliness, accuracy, and rele-
vance of information in decision making.
- Develop new statistical techniques for the collection and
analysis of data.
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- Identify the technology or procedures necessary to opperate the
system.l
10.7 Concluding Statement
No one seems to question seriously the critical need of agricultural
policy-makers and decision-makers for more accurate, timely, useful infor-
mation. In a world of increasing demands for diminishing resources, few
persons fail to respond positively to the call for an advanced global
system which will provide frequent information about agricultural and
food resources. But many knotty problems must be faced before an ideal
information system becomes reality. An advanced global information system
will emerge and evolve only if
- appropriate research is continued;
- adequate funding is provided;
the scientific community has sufficient interest and commitment;
and
- there is political will to bring such a system into being.
The United States has provided technical and scientific leadership
in many areas of information theory, earth observation techniques, and
communication technology. Developments in this country relating to infor-
mation systems during the past two decades have triggered a flurry of
activity in many other countries around the world. It seems appropriate
;that the United States should further exercise its leadership in the
resign and implementation of an information system which will benefit
all peoples and nations in the development and management of their
resources.
1National Academy of Sciences. 1977. World Food and Nutrition Study;
The Potential Contributions of Research, pp. 126-27.
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AGENDA FOR WORKSHOP ON GLOBAL
INFORMATION SYSTEM FOR FOOD AND FIBER
Purdue University
17-18 November 1977
Purpose:
To consider the needs for and information requirements of an advanced
lobal information s stem for food and fiber The workshop will focusg	 y
on the production and distribution of corn as a vehicle to provide a
better understanding of the attributes of a global information system.
J
Participants:
25 non-Purdue participants who have distinguished themselves in agri--
cultural production, agricultural industry, international development
and research.
25 Purdue scientists.
:
9
Agenda:
Thursday, 17 November 1977 - Room 661, Krannert Bldg.
Chairperson of Morning Session: 	 Marion F. Baumgardner
8:30A.M.	 Welcome - Bernard J. Liska
Introductions and Presentation of the Agenda - Marion F. Baumgardner
"Interdependence and Global Information"
G. Edward Schuh and Marshall A. Martin
Discussion
"Domestic Agricultural Information Systems"
a
John W. Kirkbride
Discussion
COFFEE BREAK
"Agricultural Information Systems in the United States"
Larry Thomasson (Presentation by Terry Barr)
Discussion S3
"Current and Future Data Acquisition and Analysis Systems""
Chris J. Johannsen
Discussion
LUNCH
Chairperson of Afternoon Session: 	 John B. Peterson
1:30P.M.	 "Unexamined Assumptions Regarding Food Information Systems"
Don Paarlberg
Discussion
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i
"Setting Priorities for Improving Global Information Systems"
Ludwig Eisgruber
Discussion
3:OOP.M. COFFEE BREAK
3:15P.M. Panel to examine; future information needs of decision- makers
and policy-makers, giving particular emphasis to corn production
and distribution.
Participants:
Moderator	 T. Kelley White
Producer	 Erland Rothenberger
Industry (Input)	 M. C. Sparr
Industry (Product)	 William Uhrig
International Development 	 Helio Tollini
Research	 Louis Thompson
Discussion
5:OOP'.M. ADJOURN
a
Friday, 18 November 1977
Chairperson of the Morning: 	 Bernard J. Liska
A
8:30A.M. Statement of Agenda for the Day - Marion F. Baumgardner
"Future Agricultural Information Systems--Challenges
and Opportunities"
Marshall A. Martin
Organization and Purpose of Small Work Groups - Marvin E. Bauer
Small Work Groups
Production
Industry (Input)
Industry (Product)
International Development
Research
12:00 LUNCH
Chairperson of the Concluding Session:	 Marion F. Baumgardner
1:15P.M. Reports from Small Groups	 -
2:30P.M. Wrap-up Discussion and Concluding Statements
3:OOP.M. ADJOURN
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Participants in the Seminar/Workshop
on an Improved Cl^bal Information System
for ro,6d and Fiber
Krannert Building, Purdue University
17-1.8 November 1977
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gods and Nutrition Department Department of Agricultural
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on 7-A Oregon State University
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iCrosse,	 IN 46348 Data Resources, Irc.29 Hartwell Avenue
trk L. Athow Lexington, MA	 02173
)tany and Plant Pathology Department
Gary Graybeal
arry Barr Code SF4
)rld Food and Agriculture Outlook NASA Johnson Space Center
and Situation Board Houston,, TX	 77058
S. Department of Agriculture
Keith Hendersonishington, D.C.	 20250
Code SF4
)hn R. Barrett, Jr. NASA Johnson Space Center
;ricultural Engineering Department Houston, TX	 77058
Irvin E. Bauer Donald Henninger
zboratory for Applications Code SF4
)f Remote Sensing/Agronomy NASA Johnson Space Center
anion F. Baumgardner ' Houston, TX	 77058
iboratory for Applications *Eric J. Hinzel
)f Remote Sensing/Agronomy Laboratory for Applications
of Remotes. Sensing/Agronomy
ason R. Bertrand, Dean
allege of Agricultural Sciences Chris J. Johannsen
>_xas Tech University Department of Agronomy
ibbock, TX	 79409 University of Missouri
iron 0. Blair	 _ Columbia, MO	 65201
;ronomy Department John W. Kirkbride
r d Brenner
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SRS/USDA)rn Refiners Association, Inc.
101 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C. 	 20250
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,ernard J. Liska, Director
.gricultural. Experiment Station
.obert B. MacDonald, Chief
,arth Observations Division
`ode SF
ASA Johnson Space Center
'ouston, TX 77058
ohn F. Marten
430 Hillside Lane
% Lafayette, IN 47906
iarshall A. Martin
.gricultural Economics Department
,arrell E. McCloud
)epartment of Agronomy
'niversity of Florida
rainesville, FL 32611
ohn W. Moser, Jr.
'orestry and Natural Resources Department
ames E.. Newman
gronomy Department
arl H. Noller
nimal Science Department
rank Osrerhoudt
SDA LACIE Project/FAS
oom 3200 Auditors Bldg.
ashington, D.C. 20250
on Paarlberg
gricultural Engineering Department
obert M. Peart
gricultural Engineering Department
odolfo Peregrina
nstituto National
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exico 6, D.F.
ohn B. Peterson, Associate Director
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Iowa State University
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Kettering Foundation
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